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By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

UI Business Manager Ray B. Mossman 
said Sunday he knew about a confidentlal 
state Bureau of CrIminal Investigation 
(SCIl probe of the UI Department of 
Ttansportation and Security (DTS ~ while 
the investlptlon was IDlderway. 

The BCI Investigation, which began 
more than a year ~o and wu ter
minated this month with a completed 
report, examined aUeged miaa~ 
propriations of DTS funds. Sources close 
to the SCI investigation say it came to a 
atandatlll when Di'S Director John 
Dooley was "tipped off" about the in
vestigation. 

Mossman is Dooley's superior. On 

1fIHIfE 

'l1uarIday Donald W. Ring, Director of 
Parking and Malntenance rwned· Dooley 
.. the subject of the BCl Investigation. 

"I wu aware of the SCI investigation 
when it wugoingon, but I wu not aware 
Ii when the investigation wu initiated. " 
Moaman said. 

Mosaman, however, refUled to c0m
ment on how and why he had knowledie 
Ii the confidential investigation while it 
was being c:oncb:ted. 

Mossman refused to say whether or not 
he infonned Dooley Ii the investigation. 

Ring, a IS-year UI employee, said 
Thursday that his position had been ter
minated effective Dec. 31, because he 
gave the BCl information conceming 
Dooley's handIinI ol transportation flDl
cIII. 

Ring CUIf!rnled that one of the a1le8ed 
rnlsappropriationl wbidI the BCl in
vestigation involved was $800 \lied for a 
DTS Chriatmu party two years ago. 

Ring said he received official notice 
from Dooley thhrough a letter stating 
that his positIm was being tenninated 
because of a reorganization of the DTS. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd uid thiI 
weekend he has appointed Lawrence 
Blades, dean of the Ul Collese of Law, to 
conduct a "fact fmdlng review to deter
mine if a university employee Is being 
improperly terminated. " 

Boyd said that further action will await 
the results of Blade's review. 

Boyd told the DI he remembered 
Friday morning that he had been infor
med about the BCI Inv.U .. tian about 

three weeks ago, after the Investigation 
was terminated. Boyd had told the DI 
Thursday that he had no previous 
knowledge of the Bel inYeltigation until 
he had been notified of its uistence by a 
DI reporter. 

Dooley said he II considering "taking 
legal action against the parties In
voIved." Dooley refu.d to name these 
parties. "I wiU aid the university in any 
way I can in their investigation of the 
firing of Mr. Ring," Dooley said. 

County attorney Jack Dooley told the 
DI he now has pouession of the com· 
pIeted Bel report on the investigation of 
a1lesed misappropriations of DTS funds . 
He uid the "retults of the inveItI«atlon 
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Opposition • 
rlSeS 

to Franco's rule 
MADRID, Spain (APl - Paramilitary 

police opened fire on protesters in the 
northern Basque town of AIIorta on Sun
day as the executions of five anti
government terrorists threw Spain into 
crisis. 

Six persons' were reported wounded in 
the Basque town, includlng an elderly 
woman shot in the leg. 

The Spanish government began 
recalling ambassadors from a Europe 
outraged by the executions, while most 
West European countries pulled their 
ambassadors out of Madrid. 

Opposition politicians warned that the 
nation .faces two choices as long as Gen. 
Francisco Franco, 82, holds on to the 
power he won 36 years ago in the Civil 
War - runaway violence or a military 
coup. 

From Scandanavia to Greece, and 
even In Spain itself, tens of thousands of 
Europeans staged demonstrations and in 
some cases resorted to violence to vent 
their opposition to Franco's rigid rule. 

The influential Roman Catholic 
newspaper Ya, in one of its strongest and 
most direct editorials in many years, 
demanded "profound and radical 
transformations in the present political 
system ... at all levels. " It said delay 
would be "suicidal." 

In Madrid, 1,500 young demonstrators 
attempted to turn a Sunday masa in San 
Isidro Cathedral into a requiem for the 
five young men shot by firing squads at 
dawn Saturday for killing policemen. 
They shouted "freedom" and "no to 
executions" as riot police raced to 
dlsperse them. Several persons were 
detained, but there was no violence. 

Two of the execu~ed men were 

members of the Basque separattst 
movement, which seeks autonomy for 
the three Basque provinces of northern 
Spain. The other three were members of 
an urban guerrilla group. Franco 
granted reprieves Friday night to six 
others condemned to dle, including two 
women and a Basque with a brain injury. 

Two of the five executed men were 
buried Sunday in heavily guarded 
funerals attended by several hundred 
persons, one in Barcelona and the other 
in Azpeitia in the north. 

The European opposition to the 
executions led to injuries for 60 Swisa 
police guards when a demonstration at 
the Spanish consulate in Geneva degene
rated into a riot late Saturday, and there 
were also injuries in Paris. Protesters 
sacked and burned the Spanish Embasay 
ill Portugal, a fire dld heavy damage to 
the embasay·in The Hague, Holland, and 
a bomb broke windows at the Spanish 
ambassador's residence in Turkey. 

The European Common Market con
demned the executions and European 
national leaders described the Franco 
regime In such terms as "barbarous" 
and "murderous." Swedish Prime 
Minister Olof Palme called the Spanlah 
leadership "satanic murderers." 

The Federation of Prostitutes in Lyon, 
France, sent a telegram to Pope Paul 
urging Franco's excommunication. 

Spain ordered its envoys home from 
The Netherlands, Norway, West Ger
many, Portugal and the Vatican. For 
their part, at least 11 governments 
recalled their ambassadors from 
Madrid, including Sweden, Belgium, 
Denmark, Britain, HoUand, East and 
West Germany, Port~a1 and France. 

Portuguese protest 
A demoaltrator 101181 contenll from boIIflre after the buUdiD, wal .acked to 

the Spanish emh .. IY In U.bon Into a proteat the execution fIl five Spaniards 
cOllvlcted of .taylnl a policeman. 

Ca.ucus humbles chauvinist 
By MARK Ml'M'ELSTADT 

Aut. Newt EdItor 

It was nearly everythil\fl an alleged 
male chauvinist reporter could hope for. 

First there were the panel members. 
Four of them had been called together for 
a "Supporting the Feminist Marriage" 
workshop at the Iowa Women's Political 
Caucus !I WPC ~ this weekend at the 
Union. One panel member, marriale 
COWUielor and feminilt Vivian Starr, was 
divorced ; another member, Peggy 
Piper. was divorced but had remarried 
12 years ago (a1t.houab "only the IaIt 
three have been good"); next wu Jack 
Temkin, a UI instructor whole wife 
refused to take his surname; and 
Thoma. H. Walz, director of the UI 
School of Social Work. 

Then there were the women. About 75 
r4 them, clad in anythll\fl from bill! jeans 
flo jumpSuits, attended the two IeSIlons of 

Caucus index 
Working woman or houaewile In 

political poIltlon: A local queltion, 
PIle 3 

Emma Goldman ClInic .taffen 
dilcusa .. If.llminatlon for worntll, 
PIlei 

And NOW, women are caUlna lor a 
atrlke, Jllte 7 I 

Problema of minority womtll, pile 

• A former nIDI cIiacuI_ the 1OC1ttaI-
I .... h ..... lngIe women face, ~e 
~ . 

Womell In atbletlel, PIle 10 

the woitshop. 
And, finally, there were the issues. 

They included such over-the-coffee topics 
as who In a marriage takes care 0( the 
house, who takes care of the children, 
who yields to whole career, childless 
marriages, combining of Incomes In a 
marriage, future soc1aI systems where 
people obtain licenses for marriage, 
equal spouse financial reponsibillty, and 
children. 

The only thl", whieh seemed to be 
missing .were husky, voluptuous 
"broads" reekini of SO and a bonfire 
around which to bum bru. Instead, the 
women in attendance for the IIlOIt part 
were extremely attractive and well-man
nereci, and never once did this reporter'. 
fear of bel", heaved out the dOGr on his 
me by a mob Ii revolting women come 
close to materiallzlng. . 

The wol'ksbop participants, Instead, 
spoke 01 their problems Very frankly and 
personally, seeking answen and aupport 
from the four ~l members and the 
<dIer particlpara. 

M the workIhop title qgeated, the 
dl.lclllsions cemered on the problems Ii 
Jmvinl fram a "traditional marrlap" to 
a "feminilt marriage," or, U lOme par
ticipants preferred, ' a "liberated 
marriage." 

1be difference In the two, accordlna to 
panel chail'WOl'lllD Starr, Is the defree of 
individuality. A traditional marriage, 
she said, "Is a INO propoIition" where 
"the partlclpants give half ti themlelVei 
to IIdI other." She aid In thla type of 
marriage, however, the woman II 
"relepted to a secandary, IUbmiulve 
role. " 

In the liberated rnarrIqe, Starr uid, 
"both pel'lOlll can develop 100 per cent 01 
their poteItial • indIViIuaIs." In tbII 

type of marriage, she explained, the 
"female is equal to the male" and, 
among other things, "the man doesn't 
have to provide 100 per cent of the 
economic protection in the relationship." 

A traditional marriage, according to 
Starr, is "full of power struggles. 'l1Iere 
are so many IiUle competitive things, 
such as who is better, who II superior, 
who is on top." These are "costly" to 
both persons in the marriage, she said. 

" A liberated marriage II the most 
desirable and the most beneficial," she 
explained. "It affords partners com
panionship, the eIljoyment of leX and the 
sharing of a mutual lifestyle. " 

During the ensuing discussion, the 
Issue of whether a husband's or wife's 
career should take precedence - an a~ 
propriate issue in a IDllversity town such 
u Iowa City - was often brought up in 
one fonn or another. 

'Starr suggested, in answer to one such 
question, that the marriage partners 
take turns In whose career is dominant 
when a geographical move is involved. 

However, panel member PIper, a Des 
Moines feminist and TV peJ'lOllality, told 
of her present h\8nd who commuted to 
Ohio for four months from hla job in 
Iowa. 

"I was doing fine," she uid, "but it 
wu kUling him." She said she decided to 
rmve to wbere he was, and it "badly In· 
terrupted" her career. "However, u it 
turned out, It wu an uceUent dectaion." 

PIper and others on the ~, In
cluding Starr, recommended c:onaiderilll 
the moves 011 "an individual and per-
10IIII" bull. 
Another qutItion IlCINltt'I:IId the dlvilion 
Ii labor in' care ii the bouIebold and 
chUdren. Several partielpanil and S)anel 
memben IIIgeIted a written I«reement 

specifying which duties each marriage 
partner Is to perfonn. After more 
discussion, however, Starr commented, 
"I hate to think that we have to control 
our behaviors to such an extent to the 
point where the duty is more important 
than the personal relationship. " 

After more discussion, the consensus 
was to solve the problem on an "in
dividual and personal basis." 

A couple of women said they were 
bothered by men in their professions 
makI", sexual proposals when the men 
learned their marriages were liberated. 
Starr seemed to be supported by other 
participants and panel members when 
she told the wcmen "don't take it u an 
ilwult. Simply learn to handle it in the 
manner it is given. " 

"They (men~ don't know how to handle 
It u much u we don't," she said. "Men 
are expected to be that way. Give them 
time." 
,This iSIue, however, raised the 

question of extra-marital sex in a 
liberated marriage. 

Starr suaested that women "talk 
about it, COIlUIlJrIicate about it" with 
their Iubands. One participant. Black 
Hawk County Supervilor Lynn Cutler 
commented that "lOme marriages can 
tolerate extrHnarIta1 relationships: 
some can't. Mine cannot. " 

She said she travels oIten and that she 
and her husband diacussed the problem. 
"FinaUy we readied the concluaion that 
it wouJd destroy our marrlqe - whether 
or not the other ewn knew about It." 

CUtler IUiIf!IIed that the women, in 
conslderinl extra-marital affairs, 
"eumine and define your relatlonahlp 
with your buIbInd." Piper told the 
wwomea, "U")'GUr own problem. ffan. 
die It in your own way." 

were inconclusive and as a reaU1t no 
charges have been flied." 

" I have reviewed the report and 
spoken with agert.s who conductecJ the in
vestigation. ~ joint opinion Is that the 
report stlU does not disclose any actions 
which would wal'l'lW proeeeut.ion at thiI 
time, " the county attorney said. 

County attorney Dooley added that af
ter talking with BCl Deputy Director 
~s J . Hopewell, the Bel report will 
renwn a pendll\fl file in both Dooley 's of
flee and at the 00. 

County Attorney Dooley aid any 
"fresh infonnatlon related to the in
vestigation would be welcomed." 

He refused to comment further on wby 
the BCl's investigation wu inconclUlive 
or why the report was tenninated but 
remains on a pending status. John Dooley 

Women needed 
politics: Smith • In 

By VALERIE SVLLIV AN 
starr Writer 

The political system should be a 
"rallying point" for American women, 
Mary Louise Smith , Republican Natlonat 
Chairman, told meJllbers of the Iowa 
Women's Political Caucus (IWPC) 
Saturday. 

The IWPC is reportedly the largest 
women's polltlcal caucus in the nation. 
About 500 members gathered In Iowa 
City Sept. 26-28 to attend speeches and 
feminist workshops, as well IS establish 
1976 IWPC legislative priorities. 

Members Sunday also elected 
Margaret "Peg" Anderson, Cedar Falis, 
new IWPC chairperson . Anderson 
replace Roxanne Conlin, who has held 
the chair since the IWPC's Inception in 
1973. 

Speaking at the opening address 
Saturday morning, Smith commended 
recent successes by the IWPC but ex
pressed concem over the "very Ilow 
progress" of the women's movement and 
called for women to become "more 
deeply Involved" in the practical aspects 
of worklng inside the political system. 

"Everyone of us Should be working to 
get through to the millJons of politically 
naive women and show them how the 
system works," she said. 

Smith attributed recent IUCCes by 
women to their relatively new 
pollUclzaUon and commended the caucus 
for Its role in providlng leadership and 
detending women's rights. She caUed the 
bl-partlsan nature of the caucus "par
ticularly effective," and, in a press 
conference after her speech, disavowed 
any alleged conflict between herself and 
former IWPC chair person Conlin, who 
she (ailed to support in a bid (or top job in 
the National Women's Political Caucus 
last summer. 

"There was no animosity on my part," 

Smith said. "I never IIW It IS a divillon . 
I'm a great admirer of Roxanne ConlIn." 

Smith said she dld not want to un
dermine the volunteer aspect 0( poIlt1ca 
but would like to lee women at all levell 
in the political l)'Item, 

"Women should not be stereotyped a. 
volunteers and stay at that level," ahe 
said. "There should be women at all 
levels in poll tics. " 

The need for women to get Involved In 
all aspects of political and aoclaJ 
organizations was a theme repeatedly 
emphasized during the two-day IeIIion. 

Speaking at a luncheon Saturday, 
Addle Wyatt , director of Women'. 
Affairs for the Amaigamated Meat 
CUtters and Butcher Workmen, called for 
women of all rices to come together to 
address "the bread-and-butter Issues 
affecting the majority of people." 

"These are moments when we can't 
afford the luxury of eao-trlpplng and 
popularity contelts," Ihe Mid. " ... Our 
very survival and achievement of our 
goals rest heavily ... upon our (women's) 
shoulders. " 

Stepping up to the podium after an 
almost unanimous election Sunday, 
Anderson called the gOils of the IWPC 
"human freedom and justice" and caUed 
for active Involvement by women In 
politics. 

"Where there IJ one council woman, 
there should be two. Where there are two 
(women) board members, there should 
be three. Where there are no women 
Involved, we must aim for a clean 
sweep," he said. 

DirecUy preceding the election, callCUl 
members voted on a Illt of 20 lealslatlve 
priorities for lWll. Included in the 
priorities are : reeommendatlool (or a 
bill to provide the Civil RiAhts Com-

Continued 011 JIIIe elpt 

Culver seeks meeting 
to curtail arms sales 

ByKRISJEN8EN 
Stall Writer 

u.s. Sen. John Culver caUed for an 
international conference to curtail world 
weapons sales Friday in a speech to area 
Democrats at the Izaak Walton Leque 
in Iowa City. 

CUlver, claiming weapons trade has 
reached a "feverish intensity," said he 
sent a letter to Sec. of State Henry 
Kissinger Sept. 19 caUing for the con
ference to draft guidelines to arma
selling nations. 

"The intense competition between 
arms-selling nationa Ia clearly out of 
hand," Culver said. '''MIere', not a 
confI iet or potential conflict in the 
world where we don't see merchants 
selling weapons." 

The conference, between memben of 
the North Atlantic Treacly OrJaniution, 
should be called "u 100II u poIIlble," 
Culver said. The Soviet Union should also 
be Included in nesoUationa if poIIible, he 
said. 

Culver apoke at a ,10 per person fund
raiser Friday which wu one of a serieI of 
dlnnen conducted by Democrats acroll 
the state a8 part of the party', voter 
ldentilicatlon Provam. Other apeaken 
included U.S. Rep. Edward Me1vinIky, 
state chairman Tom Whitney and New 
York U. Gov. Mary Ann Krupsak. 

Culver, a member of the Senate's 
Armed Services Committee, cited recent 
reports of bribes paid to foreign officials 
by Northrop, Lockheed and other U.s. 
firm! to show rivalry in World arma 
trade. 

The United States annuaUy exportI 
about '11 billion in weapons in forelp 
nations compared to about 121 btWoo in 
agricultural productJ, Culver said. 

United stat.. arma AleI aJo'oe for 
Perlian Gulf natioDi Iw been over ,10 
billion in the put two yean, Cu1ver Mid. 
France, Britain and the USSR have aIIo 
been active in Mld-Eatt Irma trade, be 
added. 

In his leuer to KIssinger, Culver MId 
United States arms .. Ies have not only 
been a detriment to world peace, but 
may affect United States security. 

"Not only is the United States teIIIn, 
huge quanUU8I of armaments, but to 
keep up the frantic pace, we are lellina 
our latest and best equipment," the 1etter 
states. "We "II tanlta and anU-tank 
weapons when our own Army II un
dentrength . We lell tbe mOlt 
sophisticated aircraft, despite the riIU 
that our technolOllcal secret. may faU 
inlp hostile handa." 

Culver noted that ,although the United 
Statel accounts for about half of world 
arml trade, other natlOlll mUlt aJao 
agree to moderation before It can be 
accomplished. 

"The United Statel hu had a 
leadenhip role in selling weapolll of 
death and destruction," Culver aid. 
"Now It sbouId brln& about more 
restraint and leaderlhlp to curb the arm. 
race." 

Culver also crlticiltd leeret 
lI8IoUatioRi between the United Stat .. 
Department of State and forelp natloos 
witbaut prior consent from eon,reu. 

"They come to us and say 'You a~ 
prove this pia-in-the-poke or you're in
terfering with roreign affain and \be 
blood will be on your handl if tJIere'. a 
World War In or another Mid-Eat 
war'," he said. 

According to Culver, the Secretary of 
State IhouJd consult more with COIIIfeII 
durin& negotjationl, aDd atop the preIerlt 
practice of "ex poIt racto approval" by 
Congress. 

Weather 
Showers sbouJd comnue in Iowa 

aty today, with little cbanae In tern· 
penture. Highs today will be in the 
811, and lows toniIht will drop into the 
4111. 
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Daily Digest 
Search for Hoffa halted 

WATERFORD TOWNSHIP. Mich. (AP, - Investigators 
called off a search for the body of former Teamsters president 
James R. Hoffa on Sunday. saying they hoped for more precise 
information from an underworld informant who said Hoffa had 
been buried in Ii swampy field here. 

Squads of state policemen, using a mechanical digger, spent 
2'1~ hours Sunday morning digging at a half-dozen locations in 
the 29-acre field and an adjacent wooded area before the 
operation was halted. They had been digging for more than 24 
hours without success. 

The search began Friday night after the Senate Subcommittee 
on Investigations in Washington passed on a tip from an un
named underwold source who said Hoffa's body could be found 
in the field owned by the Waterford school district. FBI agents, 
state troopers and other officers trudged through the muddy 
field and woods. 

Vincent Piersante, head of the Michigan Organized Crime 
Fighting Division, said he still felt the tip had "a lot of creden-
ce," 

"It is my impression the underworld source is in touch with a 
per;;on who was here when Hoffa was buried," Piersante said. 
"I put credence in the information because it fits what we know 
about the overall circumstances of the disappearance." A group of VI employees. melllben of AFSME, picket at VI 

Kinnick St,dlum to protest a parklnl polley widell fOl't~ them to 

Photo by Lawr~ce Frank 
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Piersante said he hoped the informant could be brought to the 

site to aid the search. "We would agree to back off and let him 
mark an X on the spot," Piersante said. 

Elections with protection Auto access angers VI pickets 
WASHINGTON (AP, - A final decision on offering Secret 

Service protection to four Democratic preSidential hopefuls is 
expected Monday, with the camps of some candidates reported 
split over whether its benefits outweigh potential handicaps. 

Protection originally was scheduled to start Jan. 1. but the 
board in charge decided to start it early after the two attempts 
on the 1i£e of President Ford this month. 

At least three candidates, Sen. Henry M. Jackson, Rep. Morris 
K. Udall and Sargent Shriver, are reported reluctant to accept 
the Secret Service protection. 

Their staffs, however. are pushing for acceptance on grounds 
it will improve both the logistical efficiency of the campaigns as 
well as providing protection. 

A fourth candidate, Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen, has said he would 
reluctantly accept the protection, while aides to Gov. George C. 
Wallace make clear he would welcome it. Wallace now is con
fmed to a wheelchair because of injuries received in an 
assassination attempt during his 1972 campaign for the presi
dential nomination. 

Bayh becomes candidate 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)--Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana said Sunday 

he may become a candidate for the Democratic presidential 
nomination because none of the other candidates apears to have 
much support. 

"Political leaders I've talked to in the last week still say no
body is putting it together, nobody is emerging." he told a news 
conference at Eppley Airfield. 

"There is more support out there that hasn 't been committed 
than has been committed," he added. 

Bayh. who dropped out of the 1972 nomination race when his 
wife underwent surgery for breast cancer, said he planned to 
"test the political water in Nebraska and Iowa" this week. 

He plans to be in Council Bluffs, Iowa Thursday with party 
leaders planning precinct nominating caucuses which start in 
Januarv . 

Campaign funds limited 
WASHINGTON (AP) - There may ·be a long line at the 

cashier's window when the government starts subsidizing 
presidential campaigners in January. Candidates who get there · 
late could find the money running short. 
• The Federal Election Commission estimates that there will be 

about $95 million available for campaign payments during 1976, 
although about one-third of that is expected to come in from tax · 
returns that won't be due until next April 15. 

By then, seven states will have held their presidential primary 
elections, and the campaign for White House nomination will be 
in its most hectic - and expensive - phase. 

At the moment, the Treasury's presidential campaign fund 
stands at $62,016,27, produced over the past three years by the 
optional, dollar-a-taxpayer checkoff system. i 

The law entitles every. qualified preSidential candidate to as 
much as $5 million in federal matching funds to help finance his 
bid for his party's nomination. 

Canonization boycotted 
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope Paul VI elevated Spanishborn 

friar Juan Macias to sainthood in the Roman Catholic Church 
on Sunday but said the rites would have been more joyful had 
Spain not executed five young terrorists . 

Spain boycotted the papal mass and canonization ceremonies 
in St. Pe.ter's Square and called its Vatican ambassador home 
for consultations. 

"Joy would have been fuller had the events every.body knows 
not taken place," the Pope said in the canonization ceremony. 

The pontiff, his three pleas for clemency ignored by Spain, ex
pressed his "torment" and "heavy heart" over the executions 
Saturday. He said the canonization, scheduled nine months ago, 
came" at a sad moment. " 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

A group of VI employees promising "further mititant action" 
picketed the Iowa -Penn State football game Saturday to protest 
university parking practices. 

The protesters object to the Ul's policy of moving employees 
on football game days from assigned parking areas for which 
they have paid $96 a year, to parking lots further away from the 
hospital , said Marilyn Blake, president of the VI Employees 
Union (UIEU" of the American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) Local 12. . 

University Hospitals employees are mainly affected by the 
policy. she said. . 

"The reasons we 're out here today is to publically call for 
negotiations with the university on parking," said Blake, 
representing about 24 sign - toting pickets. 

Blake explained the union has met informally with UI officials 
on four occasions, but want to enter into formal negotiations on 
the football parking situation and also 10 gain free parking for 
employees. 

John Dooley, director of the Department of Transportation 
and Security, said last wee~ the Ul's policy of reassigning 
hospital employees during football games Is necessary. 

"You cannot hold an event with 50,000 people without incon
veniencing some people," Dooley said. "We try to make 
reasonable efforts so everyone who has to go to work has a place 

Police beat 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 
A man was arrested outside of 

Riverside by the Riverside 
marshall Saturday night after 
he was involved in four hit and 
run incidents and had run an 
oncoming car into a ditch. ~ 
the incidents occurred in 
Johnson and Washington 
counties. 

The Washington County 
Sheriff office would not release 
the man 's name or charges filed 
against him but sources in Iowa 
City said the man was charged 
with operating a motor vehicle 
under the influence, two counts 
of possession of a controlled 
substance, carrying 8 loaded 
gun in the front seat, carrying 
an unsheathed gun and several 
traffic violatians. 

The man I,pparently started 
his rampage in Hills, south of 
Iowa City. While heading 
towards IOWI City on Hwy. 218. 
the man hit two cars without 
stopping . In Iowa City he hit a 
moving car at the comer of 
Benton Street and Riverside 
Drive. Iowa City Police Officer 
Paul Sueppel was on his way to 
answer the call when he saw the 
car speeding out of town . 
Sueppel chased the car but lost 
sight of it near the Johnson 
County fairgrounds. 

The Johnson County Sheriff's 
office got a call at ap
proximately 8:30 p.m . from a 
women who said a car was 
"driving very radically" south 

on Hwy. 218 and had run her 
onto the shoulder of the road. 
She said she thought another 
car had been run into the ditch. 

The car reported by the 
woman had been run into a 
ditch at Indian Lookout Hill. two 
miles south of Iowa City, 

. Iowa City Police are still 
searching for a 16 or 17 year old 
male wbo held up Lausen 's Fine 
Foods. 1006 Melrose Ave., at 
approximately 9 p.m. Thursday 
night. 

Police are also looking for 
another young male who was 
the robber's lookout. 

Sgt. Pat Harney said the 
white teenage male seems to be 
familiar with the area because 
he avoided police by weaving 
between houses after the rob
bery. The youth. who was 
wearing a ski mask, had a small 
caliber revolver and got away 
with a sizeable amount of cash. 

An employee, who was in the 
store at the time of the robbery, 
described the youth as having 
blond or light brown hair. He 
was wearing a blue plaid shirt, 
dark green denim jeans, and 
tennis shoes. 

The DI Friday incorrectly 
reported tha t the robber 
escaped in a maroon vehicle. No 
vehicle has been offiCially 
linked with the crime, said Iowa 
City Police Chief David 
Epstein. The DI regrets the 
error. 

SONY MODEL TC·131SD 
Stereo Cassette Deck 

with Dolby Noise Reduction System. 
Ferrite & Ferrite Head and Automatic 

Total Mechanism Shut-Off (TMS) 

Was $269.95 Now '219.95 

SONY MODEL TC·13SSD 
Stereo Cassette Deck 

with Dolby Noise Reduction 
System, Ferrite & Ferrite 

Head and FeCr Equall~atlon, 

Was$299,9S 

Now '249.96 

402 H,,"I.nd Court Uf·7547 

to park." 
Dooley said each year a letter is sent to all hospital employees 

and other employees who are arreeted by football games. 
This year 's letter, dated Aug. B, state,'! that employees who 

have been issued parking permits for lots 13, 14, 20 and 41 must 
park in lot 30 north of Quadrangle Dormitory . 

Employees in lots 12 and 15 may park there until noon when 
they are also directed to Lot 30. After noon, the letter said, 
spaces in Lot 30 will be sold to football patrons. 

Dooley said charging employees to park is common practice 
at most large medical institutions. 

Blake said the union plans more picketing and other militant 
action until the university enters into negotiations on parking. 

The UIEU has been discussing the football parking problem 
with the university for three years , Blake said. 

Blake and some other employees who wished not to be iden
tified said they began to park in their regular lots before noon 
Saturday, only to have their cars turned away by security guar
ds. 

our 
prices' 

-lab coats 
-lab iacleets 
-gowns 
-aprons 

"There's one simple way to do this," Blake said. "Why not let 
workers park in the lots they have bought and let fans park 
around us?" 

Blake said the football parking problem is only one parking 
issue the UIEU wants to negotiate with the university . 

Other issues include safety of evening personnel leaving work, 
free parking and allocation of parking space. 

She said the UIEU believes spaces are allocated by "rank" at 
the UI ~ut has not been able to confirm this . The union believes 
parking spaces should be allocated on a seniority basis. 

SPECIAL SALE, SAVEl 

Hawkeye 
Medical Supply, Inc. 

.~ 
= 

-rt~ 
CARDS 

ETC 
10!1 S. Dubuqul' 

FALL PIPE 
FESTIVAL 
September 27 

through October 4 

G.,ln£t ~ 
13 S. Dubu ue 

870 S. Capitol St. 337-3121 

Boot Cuts 
Lee Riders 

Boot Cut Riders cut 
slim through the hips 
and thighs and slightly 
flared from the. knee to 
fit over the heel. In 
Regular or Pre-Washed 
Denim. 

BIVOUAC 
Corner of Clinton & Washington 

... SIlo".. CI"I' 
351·9150 
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\ Councilwoman Neuhauser 
I raps political stereotypes 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Stair Writer 

Incumbent Councilwoman Mary Neuhauser 
criUzed FAther Atchel'lOn, a candidate in the 
Nov. 4 City Council election seeking an at-large 
council IeAt, for attacking the three incumbent 
councilwomen for being "homemakers and 
women of leisure." Neuahuser lJIade the 
.tatement Saturday during an Iowa Women's 
Political Caucus (lWPC) workshop, "Oppor
tunities for Every Woman in Local Politics." 

affairs II oppoaed to 'bread and butter' women 
who mUlt work to support themlelves," . 
Davidaen IBid that women seeltin& appointmenta 
to a board of election to public o{flce do "not 
necesurily have to be qualified to do 10." 

Atchenan stated Sept. 15 in announcing her 
candidacy that she believed "women with work 
experience should be elected to the council to 
eliminate an unfair situation created by three 
women who have no other responsibilities but 
their council activities and who can devote more 
time to council than the two councilmen who hold 
down jobs." 

Neuhauser said that Atchel'lOn's statements 
reflect "typical male positlons" and reinforce 
male stereotypes of homemakers. ' 

"What's so wrong with being a homemaker?" 
Neuaser asked women attending the workshop. 
"Some people would have you believe a 
homemaker is someone who does nothing but 
stay home and have babies and do laundry." 

Neuhauser said that homemakers are capable 
of becoming informed and involved in civic af
fairs. "I am tired of these stereotypes of 
homemakers. They simply aren't true, but any 
woman who doesn 't work and seeks an ap
pointment or elected office in local governments 
is going to have to deal with these prejudices." 

Neuhause said she also resented the fact that 
Atcherson is going to join a "male-dominated" 
siate in the election. Atcherson is reported to be 
running on an election slate with Mayor Edgar 
Czarnecki and E.D. Porter. 

"Atcherson intends to join a slate spearheaded 
by a ma.,lf' and adhere to policies written by a 
male," l'Ieuahuser said. "This appears to me . 
that she is attempting to get elected to the 
council by riding on the coattails of a man," she 
added. 

Neuhauser said she believed women should 
campaign as women and not backdown from 
women's issues. 

Neuhauser, Councilwomen Penny Davidsen 
and Carol deProsse, and Cedar Falls SChool 
Board member Peg Anderson formed the panel 
for the workshop. Neuhauser has announced she 
will run from District A in the Nov. 4 City Council 
election and deProsse is running at-large. 
Davidsen announced that she will not seek re
election to the council. 

Addressing her remarks to "women of leisure 
who have the time to devote themselves to civic 

"It ia abllolutely essential that women who are 
thinkina they would 1i1te to be appointed to IUch a 
city board of public office to take the time to 
work hard at informina themaelves on what the 
board does, what the board'. powers and 
limitations are, what wues the board handles, 
and to take the inItilative in determlning unfair 
and fair policies of tbat board," .he IBid. 

Davidaen recommended that women attempt 
to get appointed to less powerful, more recently 
formed boards. 

"It is on th_ types of boards that women are 
likely to gain positions of power," Davldaen said. 
"On the more established boards women are 
,likely to be less heard and rebuked by the more 
powerful elite men who are normally appointed 
to such positions." I 

Anderson said that her experience in local 
politics has helped her to gain self-confidence. 
She recommended that women attempting to 
gain public recognition for the first time start by 
familiarizing themselves with jUlt one wue. 
"After you have been identified within tbe 
community on the issue, you can gain positions 
that will open you to a broad range of wues." 

She allO stressed the importance of having her 
family support her civic adventures. 

"My participation in community affairs has 
been a growing experience for my family ... they 
have learned to assume many of the respon
sibilities in the home that I have not had time to 
assume since latarted my civic career. But their 
adjustment has come gradually. Had they been 
faced at the outaet with the knowledge of how 
much time ail of this was going to consume, I 
don't think they would have been as supportive." 

DeProsse echoed Anderson's concern for 
family support : "As a woman who has been 
married, divorced and now married again, I 
realize more than most womep the significance 
of having your family support you in such ef
forts, " 

She said that during her 1973 campaign in 
which she was first elected to the City CounCil, 
she was frequencJy questioned by other women 
about who was taking care of the children, who 
was attending her home matters, did she have a 
babysitter while she was attending meetings, 
etc. • 

"My husband and I have been able to work it 
out so that he is home at 6:30 p.m. and he can 
watch my son while I attend meetings in the 
evening," deProsse said. 

Regents reaffirm rights 
to bargain with faculty 
In testimony before the Iowa 

Public Relations board (PERB) 
Friday, the Board of Regents 
executive secretary, Wayne 
Ricbey, affirmed the regents' 
position that they should have 
the authority to bargain with 
state university faculties for 
wages and working conditions. 
The PERB began hearings 
Thursday to determine whether 
the state is the actual employer 
of ail public employees, or 
whether its departments, 
boards ()jke the Board of 
Regnts ) and commissions 
function as the employers. 

At issue is whether state 
employees should bargain with 
Gene Vernon, the state 's 
bargaining agent , or whether 
they should bargain with their 
more immediate ad
ministrators. 

Richey did not question the 
state's contention that Gov. 
Robert Ray is the sole em
ployer, but said that the 
regents' academic employees 
Ire unique, and should be 
govered by the regents. He 
explained that the regents have 
been given the authority to 
approve the hiring, resignations 
and salary increases of 
university faculty members. 

However, under questioning 
by Vernon , Richey 
acknoWledged that he meets 
frequently with the governor's 
ltaff and keeps the governor 
informed of regents' activities. 

His testimony was in line with 
a rqents decision Sept. 18 to file 
• petition with the PERB asking 
that the entire faculty at Iowa 
S'lte University (ISU ) be 
considered one unit for 
collective bargaining. The 
elecl.ion aalerted the regents' 
authority to negotiate with the 
facultiea If collective 
bargaining becomes a reality 
for faculty members at the state 
campuses. 

Vernon 's move has been 
challenged by several employee 
organizations who bave flied 
petitions asking that the heads 
of the state's departments, 
boards and commissions be 
designated the employers. 

If the PERB agrees with the 
employee organizations it may 
mean smaller, more localized 
bargaining units than Vernon's, 
which would be easier to 
organize by the employee 
organizations. 

Vernon bega n presenting of 
the state's position Thursdav by 

DOONESBURY 

questioning State Comptroller 
Marvin Selden, apparently to 
show that the 1I0vemor and 
Selden closely control tbe 
budgets of state departmenta, 
and therefore control the 
salaries and working conditions 
of the employees. 

Des Moines attorney Robert 
(i;onlye, representing employee 
unions, cross-examined Selden, 
apparently to show that neither 
Selden nor Ray has final 
authority for determining 
budget levels, and tha t power 
rests with the state legislature. 

by Garry Trudeau , 

A law was passed last year ,..----------...----------., 
Which allows state employees to 
bal1ain collectively beginning 
June I and which sets up the 
PERB to regulate the process. 
'lbe law states that any em
ployer, employee or employee
or,lnlzations may file a 
petition with the PERB lor a 
trouping of alate employees for 
eollective barlalning. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS 
Over 40,000 men Ind women will Ipply to Am.rican medical 

schools this yel.r, but only about 14,000 will be aceepted. 

Qualified candidates have a valid alternative: ""dial 
.duCition in Europe. For information Ind application forms 
(opportunities also available for veterinary end dentistry 
candidates), contact the information office: 

A, the governor's 
representative, Vernon haa 
IllUmed the role 01 employer 
Ihd hat filed petitions with the 
PERB that WoUld divide moet 01 
\be ltate', employees into ui 
lat1e ba .... inIl11 unlta. The 
IIIllta w .. e approved by the 
;'.entl Ind Include mOlt 
relent.' employee. except 

•• . >, 

facility members. 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 

P,ovislonlllv ch.rtI,.d bV thl Regent! of thl Unlvtnlty of the 51811 
or NIW York. 

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832·2089 

. 
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Women's caucus 
Mary LouIse Smltb (rlgh" chairwoman of the RepubUclll 

Nltional C9ftluuuee, and RoxlUlJle Conlin, (Ieftl, u<hairpenoe 
01 the Iowa Women', political caucus met at VI this weekead at 
!be Iowa Womea'. Political caucus, 

Clas
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353-6201 

(aoo jlSt south d Jefferson) 

'We like to think of our new home 
at 500 Iowa Avenue Gust four 
blocks from campus) as something 
old and something new. It's a 
gracious, century-aged Iowa City 
home in French motif that's been 

specially remodeled to serve the growing needs of our 
member-owners . 

A few weeks may pass before we're settled in our new 
headquarters and construction is complete, so please bear 
with us. We've planned a Grand Opening Celebrationf)j 
for later this fall , and we'd like you to stop in and be . ~ I. 
part of ali the excitement. (Soon you can take 
advantage of our 45-car parking lot.) . 

Our Grand Opening Celebration will be an t 
excellent opportunity for present members to renew f old 
acquaintances, and for prospective members to discover 
why we're the best place to save and borrow. 

If you're on the U of I faculty or staff, you're eligible. 

IT'S Wl-ERE 'IOU BElONG 

--~ 
UNMRSITYOF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

Each member account Insured to $40.000 by National Credit Union Administration. © Copyright 1975 Cuna Supply Corp. 
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"It's only rock n' roll" 

It may have been the lack of popularly accep
ted rock artists performing in Iowa City . 
Whatever the reasons, the Jethro Tull ticket 
sales last week attracted crowds reminiscent of 
"Dead Heads" waiting in line to buy a glimpse of 
Jerry Garcia and friends in the old days. 

Those who possessed the urge to sit in the front 
row at concerts were content to start forming the 
ticket line outside the Iowa Memorial Union 
IIMU) late Thursday afternoon. By the time the 
tickets went on sale Friday morning, the crowd 
had swelled and it was evident that many con
sidered the quality seats important enough to 
camp out all night in front of the Union. 

When the doors finally opened on Friday mor
ning , the Tull fans streamed in taking all their 
personal possessions with them . The .sleeping 
bags, pillows, and blankets were all removed 
from the overnight campsite, but a deluge of 
waste remained . Someone should tell these kids 

before their graduation that garbage cans are 
meant for waste disposal. 

The area around the South entrance of the 
Union was covered with debris, ranging from 
discarded DI's, empty beer and soft drink cans, 
to crumpled 'paper sacks and cigarette cartons. 
Only the trash cans remained untouched by 
human hands . 

One would hope when parents send their 
children off to college that some notion of man· 
ners accompany them. After the display of trash 
last week , one simply has to wonder if these 
students possess manners of people or of pigs. 

The Commission for University Entertainment 
(CUE) , which was responsible for the Tull con· 
cert. were told last week by Union management 
that they would have to ' foot the bill for the 
cleanup. If the ticket prices increase for the next 
concert , don 't blame CUE , blame yourselves . 
You 're the ones that trashed the place . 

DEBRA CAGAN 

Letters 
SPI: who controls? this issue! We meet at 7:30 p.m. in U5 

Communications Center. 
His was not the only response I got 

either. Early this morning some ray-gun 
equipped Martians knocked on my door 
and politely asked for an explaination. 

TO THE EDITOR: 
At its meeting tonight, the Board of 

Trustees of Student Publications, Inc . (SPI 
Board), the Daily Iowan parent 
organization, will consider amendments to 
the Articles of Incorporation of SPI, in
troducted by Trustee Tim Hyde. If these 
amendments are passed, student 
representation on SPI Board will be 
reduced, and students will no longer elect a 
majority of the board members. 

As student representatives to SPI Board, 
we urge all those who favor keeping 
student control of our student newspaper 
to attend tonight's meeting. This may be 
your last chance to voice your opinion on 

Lee Dorland. 812 S. Dodge St. 
Rich Wayner. 303 Lexington Ave, 

Kim Davidson, 828 E. Washington St: 
Marlee Norton, 228 S. Summit St. 

Student Representatives 
SPI Board 

SF and the copy desk 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I never dreamed Mark Moore, president 
of the Science Fiction Club, would in· 
terpret "Sci·Fi" on the level of "nigger." 
However. I am new at this job and am oniy 
slowly discovering when it is com· 
mendably economical to abbreviate this or 
that, and when it is heart·breaking. 
- r 

Barbara Balzer 
DI Copy Editor 

Variations on Title IX 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Your recent article on Holly Wilson (DI, 
Sept. 16) the woman trainer here at the 
university, reawakened my interest in 
women 's athletics, Title IX, and what 
shouid be done. 

Women's athletics per se should not be 
funded with the same amount of money 
that is used for men's . We need to redefine 

Interpretations 

.'REST ASSURED, YOUR CONGRm IS' WORKING ON A REPRIEVE .. . I 

our thinking about athletic programs. We 
should not think in terms of "men's" and 
"women's" sports, but rather of each sport 
as a separate entity, i.e., men's basketball . 
women 's volleyball, men's gymnastics. 

The Athletic Department already has a 
procedure through which it adds and drops 
sports on the basiS of the interest in those 
sports and the money available to support 
them. The organizers of a potential 
women's sport could do this if they wish to 
be sanctioned by the university's Athletic 
Department. 

If the department accepts them , they 
will be funded like the other minor sports 
that are sponsored by the university. If the 
department does not accept because of a 
scarcity of funds, interest or whattlver, 
there is another avenue open to the en
thusiasts . 

A club can be formed which can then 
apply to the Student Senate for funding. 
This is how soccer, volleyball, rugby and 
other club sports operate. 

If University sanctioning is still denied. 
which it probably will be, applications can 
be submitted atter whatever interval the 
club deems is appropriate. 

If this method were used, it would be 
beneficial for all concerned. 

The Athletic Department wouldn 't be 
faced with the unpleasant task of figuring 
some way to give men 's and women 's 
sports equal funding, something that 
would be almost impossible to do. 

Also, the goal of Title IX would be 
fulfilled. That is not to pour thousands of 
dollars into programs that wouldn't know 
what to do with the money, but to give 
women an equal opportunity to participate 
in sports . With this method women would 
be given the same opportunity as men to 
organize and participate in sports that 
have not traditionally been popular, but 
are now become more so. 

Scott Whited 
N46 Hillcrest 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Title IX does not 
require equal funding for men's and 
women's sports; only equal opportunity. 

Deplores protest. pride 
TO THE EDITOR: 

.. . T~e implication in Debra Cagan's 
editorial (DI, Sept. 23) is that the events 

which occurred on college campuses in the 
late 19605 and early 1970s were a credit to 
the radical students who participated in 
them. I should like to ask : is it a credit to 
any group when instructional programs 
are disrupted, offices invaded, buildings 
burned and speakers prevented from 
speaking? We pride ourselves (or did 
before 1968) that universities are 
dedicated to the search for truth, to 
freedom of expression and to the advan· 
cement of the life of the mind. How does 
one square that concept of a university 
with what happened on many college and 
university campuses during the period 
1968-7l? 

In my judgment the years 1968-71 con· 
stitute one of the saddest chapters in the 
whole history of American colleges and 
universities. The result was lasting 
damage to these Institutions and 
disillusionment on the part of the public 
with all of higher education. Protest again· 
st the Vietnam war was justified but the 
means used by various radical groups 
were selfo{!efeating and counterproduc· 
tive. Let us hope that future generations of 
college students will remember the 1968-71 
days with regret rather than with pride as 
the editorial seems to suggest. The past is 
past; let us now resolve to do better in the 
future and profit from the sobering lessons 
taught us, rather than attempt to glorify 
what was a most unhappy experience for 
all of us. I Dewey B. Stull 

Dean, College of Uberal Am 

Arms and the man 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Ms. Dickey'S editorial on gun control 
(DI, Sept. 24 ) is a compendium of myths, 
falsehoods, and innuendo. It is false that 
handguns are not primarily for recreation 
and sport. It is absurd to repeat the grade 
B rerun TV western nonsense that a 
handgun is only for killing people. It is 
extremely bigoted and obviously libelous 
to suggest that all handgun owners harbor 
some indeterminate passion for violence, 
and to equate people who enjoy handgun 
sports, through guilt by association, with 
unstable and violently disturbed in · 
dividuals . 

Had the author taken the time to become 

informed, she would have discovered that 
hunting with the handgun is becoming 
increasingly popular, since it emphasizes 
the skill of the hunter. Even more popular 
than this, target shooting with handguns is 
commonly sponsored by local, national. 
and international organizations, and is an 
Olympic athletic event. 

The handguns in private, group, and 
museum collections probably outnumber 
those that are used for hunting and target 
games. Many of these are antiques, too old 
or valuable to be fired, or repUcu of 
antiques, or highly decorated showpieces, 
all of little appeal to assassins. Peaceful 
recreation is the primary purpose and use 
of the handgun. 

As a use of handguns, murder doesn't 
even place. Had Ms. Dickey taken the time 
to research information on the subject, she 
would have discovered that less than one
half of one per cent of the more tban 50 
million handguns are involved in homicide 
in any year , and thai the annual homicides 
involving handguns cannot account even 
for one percent of the handguns purchased 
that year. Indeed, the yearly deaths of 
several thousand persons Is an immense 
and disturbing tragedy . However, the 
proportion of handguns used in these acts 
is statistically insignificant, even if Ollt 

does not consider that large numbel'l of 
handguns are illegally imported Into, and 
secretly and unlawfully manufactured 
within, the United States. 

. . Emphasizing that you may be kUled 
at any moment by a handgun owner is the 
result of prejudice and paranoia : the odds 
are that you will live, or, if you die, it will 
be by some other means. After all, you 
could be killed at any moment by a student 
newspaper writer .... 

• I 

Eklon W, DldletII 
438 Ha "'keye Drive 
Iowa City 
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The regents have voted to seek a bargaining 
unit for faculty at Iowa State University. They 
plan to file "front-end" petitions with the Public 
Employment Relations Board (PERB), the 
agency which governs bargaining by Iowa's 
public employees. 

establish barga\ning units for faculty co-opts the 
faculty and denies faculty any choice. Why 
Should bargaining units be formed if faculty have ' 
demonstrated no interest in bargaining? 

woutd be represented by liene Vernon, Ray's 
"designee for collecti ve bargaining." 

employees, a process known as stipulation. The 
regents may establish faculty units by consent at 
any time after a faculty group seeks recognition 
for bargaining. 

CHliF COpy EDITOR .... ............... .... Anlla K.f.r 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR Connie Slewul 
ASST. EDITORIAL EDITOR ................ Rhonda Dickey 

A front-end petition Is a unilateral attempt by 
an employer to establish bargaining unit. prior 
to any employee Interest In bargaining. It is 
prohibited under the National Labor Relations 
Act, the federal statute which governs 
bargaining in private employment, because It 
permits the employer to obtain a hearing on units 
prior to the time when a group of employees has 
been org~nlzed . Employees may not even be 
present at the hearing which determines their 
bargaining status. A loophole in Iowa's 
bargaining law permits front-end petitions by a 
public employer . . . . 

On the face of it, the regents seem to be seeking 
what faculty are also seeking: campus·by
campus bargaining units and preservation of the 
regents' traditional employer status. Why, then, 
do faculty groups oppose the regents' attempts to 
front-end faculty bargaining unlts7 

FIr,t, the regenta' UDilateral attempt to 

Second, because the regents have filed (ront
end petitions, no group will represent faculty in 
the technical role of an employer organization. 
This is because no faculty group has sought 
bargaining recognition on a major regents' 
campus. 

Third, the worD "facuIty" in the regents' 
proposed unit is ambiguous'. Does the unit in· 
clude or exclude librarians, counselors, 
engineering faculty, medical facuity? .. 

Fourth, the regents' action does not insure 
traditional relationships. Three things are 
required to prevent political interference with 
faculty In a collective bargaining conteKt: 
-Campus·by~ampus bargaining units 
-Regents or unlvenlty a8 the employer 
-Negotiations conducted by administrators 

who are employed at the campus level. 
. .. Even If bargaining units are local and the 

reaenta are deemed the proper employer, the 
regenta may designate the governor or the board 
office to negotiate with faculty. The governor 

Finally. at the same time it passed its front· 
end motion, the regents passed a second motion 
supporting Vernon. The regents are now on 
record as supporting Vernon's claim that is he is 
the employer of regents non-academic staff. 

In other words, the regents are claiming to be 
an employer for one·third of their work force 
(the faculty), but not for the other two-thirds .... 

Even if logic like this convinces the PERB, its 
consequence will be an artificial division of the 
educational enterprise into two camps with 
different chiefs. One hesitates to argue that .uch 
arrangements are in the interests of education. 

The regents say their front-end petition ia a 
necessary legal response to a petition filed by a 
very small group of employees in ISU's ex· 
tension division. But the Iowa Higher Education 
Association has conducted 10 hearings In behalf 
of faculty at area schools. In no ca.e did the 
employer answer a faculty recognition petition 
with a front-end petition .... 

Futhermore, 98 per cent of aU unit deter· 
minatlons before PERB are settled a, a result of 
Infonnal alreement between an employer and 

But the regents have refused, by formal board 
vote, to stipulate units with any faculty or em· 
ployee group. One finds it difficult to un· 
derrstand why the board finds It preferable to 
Cront-end bargaining units and unacceptable to 
meet with faculty organizations on unit 
questions. 

What the regents have done is divide the apple. 
Rather than defend their traditional rights by 
opposing Vernon unequivocally, they have opted 
to simultaneously oppose and support him .... 

Thi, demonstrates that the regents' marching 
order. on collective bargaining are coming from 
Vernon . 

And this means there's no use In urging the 
regents to resist intrusions by the governor', 
office, or to defend their traditional powers. 

The regents have already liven their powers 
away. 
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lSpmG to reorganize 
for more local efforts 

,... I By LARRY PERL light insulnclent t~rtation 
Staff Writer 'facllIties for lnva1ldl, faulty fire 

After nine month. of relative alarm systems and other 
local inactivity, the three lile-endangerin&hazardI. 
university chapters of the Iowa The bill fines a nursing home 
Public Interest and Research for every day a given safety 
Group (ISPIRG) apparently hazard is not corrected. If not 
have diverted their efforts from corrected within 30 days, the 
the state ISPIRG organization nursing home will be ordered to 
and are re-organizing their shut down. 
forces to serve their neigh· Although Wenke and Goudie 
boring environment. want to see more participation 

"Between January and June at the local level, the lull of 
of 1975 almost aU our volunteers recent months has not hurt 
and staff members were lob· ISPIRG's reputation. Goudie 
bying and doing research in Des said that according to the atate 
Mpines, helping ISPIRG at the legislature grapevine, "ISPIRG 
state level," Iowa City chapter is considered to be the best 
chairwoman Sarah Wenke said citizen lobby group around." 
last Wednesday. "We were left ISPIRG Des Moines lobbyist 
with very little help or guidance Frank Leone said, "ISPIRG 
at the local level." goes in cycles. The organization 

Locally. ISPIRG was able to goes strong from November to 
maintain only two services March, then fizzles out during 
during this time: the Consumer the sUVlmer. This August it was 
Protection Service (CPS) and chaos at the local level. 
the Social Services Protection Everyone was training in new 
Center (SSPC). Wenke said only people who were totally green. 
about 10 volunteers were ac- But with the coming of Jeff 
lively involved. (Goudie) and the recruiting of 

Now however, a regional staff volunteers and staff, things are 
woman, Jeff Goudie, has been getting a lot better." 
hired to coordinate volunteers Local chapters are also 
at Ul and to recruit other 

pulling themselves together 
financially, optional stUdent 
fees from the three state 
universities account for $30,000. 
These fees are received through 
a system of positive and 
negative check orfs. 

At UI, there is a positive 
check off system where 
students are handed a card at 
registration and asked to mark 
it if they wish to contribute to 
ISPIRG. 

ISPIRG Office manager Jeff 
Johnson admits that the check 
off system works largely 
through student apathy. "Most 
students throw the cards 
away," Johnson said. 

"At UI, it works the other way 
around. Again the students 
throw the cards away, but here 
it's to ISPIRG's disadvantage, 
because people only have to pay 
for what they want." 

Wenke, Johnson and Goudie 
want the UI to adopt the 
negative check off system, but 
the Board of Regents last April 
voted down a bid to have UI 
operate on a negative check off 
basis, while supporting the 
opposite method at UNI . 

Photo by Judy Welt 

Scheduled for demolition 
Work study offices aad hallways III the Old DttItal Balklllli are 

empty In preparatloll for the demollllOlJ which will lab place aIIor· 
Uy after October I. 1be work Itlldy Offices have been moved 10 
Calvin Hall. 
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n,IISI,THE 
volunteers from campuses 
around the area. Roger Colton 
at Iowa State University and 
Greg Sielman at the University 
of Northern Iowa serve the 
same roles. 

SPI Board control shuffle STITES 
IIITII 
UFF, 

Since ISPIRG was formed in 
1971 , Goudie said Wednesday, 
"the organization's top people 
have worked out of Des Moines. 
If the local chapters needed one 
of these people, they practically 
had to beg, just to pull him or 
her away for a few days." 

Wenke and Goudie said they 
want to bulld up the three local 
chapters to a level of self
sufficiency, "but not to the 
detriment of the organization at 
the state level. " 

Rather than sitting idle while 
the people in Des Moines do all 
Ihe work the chapters in Iowa 
City, Ames and Cedar Falls 
have established their own 
lobbying forces in Des Moines. 
Skip Laitner, who has lobbied in 
the state legislature on transit 
and nuclear energy laws, and 
who now works for Ralph Nader 
in Washington , D.C. will 
proba bly be coming to help the 
local chapters for a few months. 

Local participa tion was 
largely responsible for the 
passage of the " Fine and 
Citation" bill passed by the 
legislature last year and signed 
by Gov . Robert Ray this 
summer. The bill was drafted 
after a study last year by Iowa 
City's Nancy Froehlich and 
other volunteers of H nursing 
homes in Iowa which brought to 

DOONESBURY 

(/CTOBEH I 

By MARK COHEN 
Staff Writer 

An amendment to the articles 
of incorporation of the Student 
Publications Inc. (SPI) Board, 
which could eliminate majority 
student control 'of the board, 
will be introduced tonight at the 
regular SPI board meeting by a 
student representative, Tim 
Hyde. Hyde's own status on the 
board will also be at issue 
tonight because he is not 
currently registered at the UI. 

SPI Board is the policy' 
making organization for The 
Dally Iowan. The II-member 
panel now consists of six 
student represnetatives, four 
faculty representatives and one 
representative for staff em
ployees of the UI. 

If approved, Hyde's amend
ment would reduce the number 
of student seats to five and 
increase the number of staff 
seats to two. 

Hyde, although not currently 
registered at the UI, said he 
thought he was registered last 
spring, but was not certain. 
Hyde said he is presently doing 
research for his masters thesis 
in history. 

"There is some question 
about my resigning," from the 
board, Hyde confirmed. 

According to the SPI Board 
articles of incorporation, 

by Garry Trudeau 

"SPECULUM MUSICAE (Latin for 
Musical Mirror) is not only the cham· 
pion contemporary music group now 
operating in New York. It's more than 
that, setting a standard of musician
ship and virtuosity that rivals the 
work of any new·muslc or old·music 
operation I've ever heard, including 
the top symphony orchestras." 

SludentJ: ' .50 fUSO f2.50 
Noo-.tudentJl f2.00 f,3.00 ~.OO 
.\va!lable at Hancher Allditorium JIoll Office 
~2.SS 
HOUri : 11 • . m.-S:30 p.m. Mon .• Fri.; 1 p.m.-3 
p.m. Sun. 

"Student members shall be 
persons who are currently 
registered as students at the 
University of Iowa in an un
dergraduate , graduate or 
professional program on 
campus." 

DI Publisher Michael 
Stricklin, who acts as an ad
visor to SPI Board, said "it 
(Hyde's eligibiUty) would be 
something for the board to 
decide." 

Another student represen
tative, Keith Gormezano, A3, 
considers Hyde "prel ty well off 
the board." 

Student representatives Kim 
Davidson, A4 ; Lee Dorland, G; 
Richard Wayner , A3 , and 
Marlee Norton, A4, have for
med a coalition to fight Hyde 's 
amendment. 

The amendment would only 
leave students on the board 
"with a plurality of votes , but 
not a majority," Dorland said. 

He added that students on the 
board tend to vote as a bloc 
against the faculty and staff 
who also form a bloc. In the past 
Ihis has left students with the 
majority of voles, Dorland said. 

Hyde, a former member of 
the American Federation of 
Stale, County and Municipal 
Em ployees (AFSCME ) 
representing UI workers, said 
he introduced his amendment 

for two reasons. "First, I think 
that staff is under represented 
on SPI Board - that staff 
readership of the DI has been 
underestimated at the DI. 
Secondly, no one constituency 
(students) should control the 
board." 

Dorland and Davidson said 
they were not opposed to the 
concept of increased staff 
representation on the board, but 
did oppose any reduction in the 
num ber of students. 

" I'm sure once it passed, we'd 
never get the student majority 
back," Dorland said. 

"One can make a pretty good 
argument for increasing staH 
representation." Gormezano. 

Dorland said an alternative to 
Hyde's amendment would be to 
add one student and one staff 
member to SPI Board, thereby 
increasing staff representa tion 
while maintaining the student 
majori ty on the board. 

Stricklin sa id changing the 
articles of incorporation is a 
legal matter and that any 
amendment would not have to 
work within the framework of 
an ll-member board. "The 
board can reduce or add to the 
board," Stricklin sa id. 

A major question SPI Board 
members would have to con
sider , Gorm ezano said , is 
whether the board could con-
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14 East Benton 351-6005 

tinue to act efficiently iI the 
number of its members were 
increased. 

"I'm glad he Introduced it," 
said Gormezano, who has yet to 
take a stand on the issue. "n'll 
get people to talk about staff 
representation. " 

In conjunction with his 
amendment affecting the 
makeup of the board, Hyde ha 
also submitted an amendment 
which would alter the length of 
some terms on the board and a 
third amendment which would 
change the requirements for a 
quorum. 

A two-thirds major ity is 
required to pass each amend
ment. 
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Issues of survival and Identity; 

Minority women skip feminism 
By DIANA SALURI 

taff Writer 
Diane Whites says maybe 

someday she will get involved 
with the feminist movement - if 
she can find the time; but for 
now, she is more concern with 
her black identity. 

Speaking on the role of 
minority women last week at 
the International Center, 
Whites, G, said most minority 
women are too busy surviving 
to worry about the women's 
movement. 

pressive conditions. Right now 
I'm busy helping my daughtel' 
survive by making her proud of 
herself and her race. Just doing 
that, just trying to instill a 
positive self-image in your 
children, takes a hell of a lot of 
energy that white women don't 
spend." 

eludes the extended family with 
the grandmother often being an 
active, supportive and con
tributing member. And there 
may not always be a male in the 
household," Whites said. 

Her conception of the ideal 
role of the black women centers 
round preserving this close 
family life. 

black male as essentially the 
same, and believes black men 
and women should work 
togethf!r to preserve family life. 
She said blacks must overcome, 
"the stereotype of the black 
woman as aU loving and warm 
while the male is cold and un
moving." 

"There is a myth that the 
black man does not want to be 
with his children. I don't see 
that as what black men as a 
whole are about today. MOlt of 
the black men I know are into 
kids and doing housework . And 
black women don't want to put 
them down, they want to work 

cooperation she believes that 
women have to stop catering to 
"the king frame of mind," stop 
"honeymooning" their men and 
let them know right at the start 
of a relationship that they ex
pect their help. 

Whites feels-that in relating to 
men, aU minority women have. 
had to deal with unrealistic 
portrayals in the media. 

She singled out the role of the 
teen-aged daughter, Thelma, on 
the TV series "Good Times". 
Thelma is usually unconcerned 
about racism while her younger 
brother is the family activist. 

"I don't identity with the 
feminist movement because my 
particular energies tare going 
into identifying with the black 
race , into strugglinJ( with OJ>-

Another factor she feels sets 
black feminists apart from 
white feminists is a conflicting 
concept of family life. 
Traditionally, blacks have 
drawn strength from an ex
tended family while most 
middle class white women think 
only in terms of the nuclear 
family. 

" A black woman should be an 
active person, a person who 
works hard to keep the family 
unit together but not self
contained. She should be in
volved in the community, active 
in its life, and be an educator for 
herself and other members of 
her family." alongside them." "This doesn't do much to 

"My concept of family in- White sees the role of the To achieve this kind of instill a positive self-image. 

Health 
caucus 

care, birth control 
workshop subjects 

By CORNELIA GUEST 
Staff Writer 

Three women from the Emma Goldman 
Clinic spoke Saturday on women's health 
care at a workshop of the Iowa Women's 
Political Caucus (IWPC). Services 
provided by the Clinic were discussed, as 
well as ways women can practice "self 
help" in caring for their health. 

The Clinic never intended to be "an 
abortion clinic," according to its main 
speaker, Gayle Sand. Although the Clinic 
is supported by its abortions (which 
average 20 a week), its major concern is 
"good basic health care" for women, 
according to Sand. The clinic has weekly 
gynecology clinics and hopes to expand 
into midwifery, research, and menopausal 
counseling . The clinic places an emphasis 
on preventive medicine, such as birth 
control, and plans to be able to spend time 
educating young women in health care. 

A bill allowing minors fuIl use of all 
health care facilities without parental 
consent was also discussed. It is currently 
illegal for abortions to be given to minors 
without parental consent. Clinic workers 
feel the law violates a woman's rights . The 
clinic does provide abortions to minors 
without parental consent. "We just don't 

ask their age," she said. 
Birth control was discussed extensively 

at the workshop. Sand said that there is no 
birth control method on the market today 
that is 100 per cent safe and 100 per cent 
effective. She said that birth control 
methods are determined by doctors and 
drug companies: who tend to downplay the 
diaphragm, which the Clinic emphasizes. 
She added that men are also involved in 
most birth control research, saying "their 
heart cannot be in it because they're not 
experiencing the side effects themselves." 

She also spoke about the rights of the 
patient to see her medical record and also 
to bring, if she should choose, a patient 
advocate with her to doctor appointments. 

Slides accompanying the lecture showed 
how a woman can examine her own cervix 
for abnormalities . After the slide 
presentation one of the Clinic women 
demonstrated how to use the speculum in 
self-examination. The women in the 
audience crowded around to see the cer
vix, many for the first time. Speculums 
were sold to many of the workshop par
ticipants. Workshop participants 
discussed their concern for more in
volvement of women in women's medicine 
and spoke a~ainst laws prohibiting mid-

wifery, the iack of femaie gynecologists 
and the misuse by the medical profesSion 
of a kit for menstrual extractions. This kit 
was originally designed "by women for 
women" to extract a period in five 
minutes, but is currently usee by doctors 
to terminate early pregnancies. 

One issue brought up was the lack of 
counseUing available for women going 
though menopause. Two women discussed 
their experiences and the difficulties they 
encountered in finding doctors who would 
take them seriously, and not just think of 
them as "neurotic women." The women 

• pointed out the problems in determining 
whether what they were experiencing was 
normal or abnormal. They said they rarely 
discussed menopause problems with their 
friends as it would be "admitting their 
age," according to one of the women. 

The workshop brought to participants' 
attentions the need for women to take 
health matters back into their own hands. 
Sand said that when a drug (DES) is 
banned for cattle at one point - yet not 
for women although it causes vaginal 
cancer - it is time to reconsider who is 
benefiting from women's health care as It 
stands today. 

Teaching project begins 
ByM~KCOHEN 

Staff Writer 
The Graduate Student Senate 

(GSS) will be conducting 
teaching workshops later this 
fall for UI graduate students 
who could one day find them
selves in a classroom without 
any formal teachers 
educational training or teaching 
experience. 

Ten workshops will each cost 
about $100 and is being funded 
by the Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAe). 

Phyllis Stumbo. GSS 
president. said the first five 
workshops, lasting from one to 
three hours, will each cover a 
different aspect of teaching 
skills. Depending on response to 
the program, either five new 
topics will be added to complete 
the series or the first five 
workshops will be repeated. 

vanced graduate students in 
education. Stumbo said. It may 
be possible in the future to 
award credit for participation 
in the workshops, she added. 

Though specific plans and 
topiCS for the workshops have 
yet to be formalized, Stumbo 
said a number of possible topics 
have been suggested. 

Doug Witney. director of the 
VI evaluation and exam ser
vice, has supplied GSS with a 
series of five reprints of memos 
on teaching methods from the 
University of Michigan Center 
for Research on Learning and 
Teaching. 

The Michigan series includes 
the · following titles : 
Teacher-made Test. The Essay 

Exam, The Interaction between 
Teacher and Student, The Lec
ture and The Discussion Group. 

According to Whitney the 
Michigan center is "one of the 
better learning resource cen
ters in the country." 

A second program under con
siderption for use in the GSS 
workshops is one currently 
utilized by the UI College of 
Medicine Learning and Resour· 
ce Unit led by Stefanie Reitet, 
program associate of medicine 
administration, and Lewis 
Holloway. associate professor 
of medicine admipistration. 

Though this medical pro gam 
was developed primarily for use 
in the health field, Holloway 
said he is convinced it could be 

adapted for use in other areas. 
Briefly the health program 

allows persons to read self -in
structional materials from each 
partiCipant develops a presen
tation to be given to the other 
people in the program. The 
presentation is taped and 
critiqued by the participant and 
their observers. 

. Black women in the media are 
either prostitutes, heads of 
fatherless households, or 
superbeings like Cleopatra 
Jones. Indian or native 
American women chew buffalo 
hides and walk with the dogs 
behind the men, and Chicano 
women are sex objects 
dominated by their men." 

Whites hopes successful 
minority women will show more 
interest in racial concerns. 

"I know plenty of minority 
women who haven't the least 
concern with overcoming 
rascim because they believe 
they are free . They live in plush 
apartments in good neigh
borhoods and send their kids to 
good schools and believe since 
they did it, everyone else can ." 

Whites believes that it is 
important to win these women 
back because they are in 
strategic positions, and that 
their passlvilty gives the 
illusion that the battle has 
already been won. 
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"We'll start as quickly as we 
can. probably near the end of 
October or the first of Novem
ber," Stumbo said. 

The workshops will be taught 
by education professors and ad-

any student atDve 2nd semester freshman 
status may apply. applications available at 

Ont diet more horrible than 
the next. Each one promised a 
th in beautiful me. I studied and 
read almo \ every diet book. saw 
countless doctors. and enrolled in 
various exercise programs. Then 
one glorious day 1 discovered the 
FIVE AMAZING SECRETS 
that made me SKINNY. 

Mr. Seaman. well-known Hoi· 
Iywood BeaulY Conlullanl. discov. 
ered a weigh I loss ~cr<t Ihal 
worked (or him and ASTOUND· 
ED everyone. "My five stcrets art , 
GRAPEFRUIT, KELP, lECI
THIN. ClDER VINEGAR Ie VIT
AMIN B·6, ALL' in ONE DYN
AMITE "PILL." In only TWO 
WEEKS I 10'1 12 Ibs. and I (eel 
HEALTHIER Ihan I have felt in 
my entire life. 

"So lar this mysterious mix
ture of these live ingredients has 
never failed to help take off 
pounds of FAT. as long as my 
,"structions are followed." 

NEWI! 
'-in-I GRAPEFRUIT PILL 

Yes. I want to be thin. -Send lilt 
'-IN-ONE FORMULA. 90 taM 
30 day supply plUl FREE DIET 
PLAN. 55.95, or 180 taM 60 day 
supply (or only $9.00. 111 save 
5).00. Send cash, check or M.O. 
plus 50c "",laIC (no C.O.D.) to: 

ARCHER HEALTH PROD. 
Box 48950 
Los Angeles, CA. 90048 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

tre imu actrvn-ies center friday, sept 26 
'n I friday octoter 3 

Maurice Chevalier and Jeanette McDonald 
in 

Rouben M amoulian's Musical 

AMERICAN FUnLY PLANNIN<: 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION. 
BIRTH CONTROL FACILITIES. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
J -100-523-5 101 DAILY 

ENDS TUES. 
ALL SEATS $3.D0 

2:00-7:00-9:00 

TIle ..... ItblCtlon 
III the dec .... ~ 
the IJIItIIt ......... 
"hImI,1 

8.:U. 
II.IRRTt 

NOW ON THE SCREEN .. . 
ENDS WED. 

2 FEATURES 
Capued iuct ... 1IIediIed .. . AND "CINDERELLA" 

...... DISNEY PRODUCTIONS' 1IIChInged ... 11' ...... 
eXlClly lIS II WIS 011 ... OneGfGllr 

....... Ad ,_ -- MATINEE AT 1:00 
NIGHTS AT1 :JO 

....... -...-_wuw ... 
HOPASSES 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 
1 Clark 
• Official records 

10 Nota-
14 "Do--a 

Waltz?" 
15 Author Anita 
16 Tool~ 
17 Relative of 

Handy Andy 
20 Palm leaves: 

Var. 
21 French handle 
22 Pooh's creator 
23 Poetic 

contraction 
24 Fnmily--
25 Andes tableland 
26 "One ~pade:' 

e.g. 
27 Greek letters 
29 Ways: Abbr. 
J2 Like Adeline 

or Sue 
35 Explorer Hedin 
38 Main dish, often 
37 Nonentities 
40 Surprised cry 
41 Producers' goals 
42 Auto 01 yore 
43 Boxing name 
44 Portrayer of 

Mr. Hulot 
45 One way to 

stand 
46 Picnic postponer 
48 Aroma 
30 Controlling 

group: Abbr. 
53 Heeling over 
55 Antelopes 
58 Israeli dance 
57 Non ·master 
12 Son of Shem 
61 Gemstone 
12 Deal with 
63 Anger 
84 Certain seats 
65 Like pretzels 

DOWN 
1 W.W. II dogface 
2 Score-IO 

one 
3 Brendan 
4 Swedish 

districts 
5 Sea bird 
• "-at las!!" 
7 Ecologists' 

concern 
8 Haul 
9 Can or 

Wednesday 
10 Sur or wash 
11 Lewis and 

Clark, e.g. 
12 Sign gas 
13 VilIad'-

18 Football umt 
19 Large birds 
24 Small monkey 
25 Thoreau milieu 
26 Bunks 
28 Roost dwell~rs 
30 Challenge 
31 River of myth 
32 Portico 
33 Source of 

lanolin 
34 Derived froOl 

experience 
35 Revue staple 
36 Spar 
38 Oriental 

detective 
39 Get wind of 
44 Balkan name 
45 British mail 
47 "-- no 

questions, 1 .. . " 
49 With ville. a 

complete bore 
50 Prototype 
51 Gatsby, for one 
52 Flavorful 
53 Like h~avenly 

gates 
54 Order of gulls 
53 Yawn 
56 - -klri 
58 Dandy 
59 Football 

linemen: Abbr. 

the 
'It'ititititit ' Shu. 

oON KICG 
81tOUGHT TO YOU BV .... 

TIIII ,TIllIS I 
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Football umt 
Large birds 
Smllll monkey 
Thoreau milieu 
Bunks 
Roost dwelltrs 
Challenge 
RiI'cr of myth 
Portico 
Source of 
lanolin 
Derived from 
experience 
Revue staple 
Spar 
Oriental 
detective 
Get wind of 
Balkan name 
British mail 
"-- no 
questions, 1 . . . " 
With ville, a 
complete bore 
Prototype 
Gatsby. for one 
Flavorful 
Like h~avenly 
gates 
Order of gulls 
Yawn 
--·kiri 
Dandy 
football 
linemen: Abbr. 

Postseripts 
Resume writing 

The Career Service. and Placement Center will present 
"Reaume Wrltlna (or Hpw to Bea Paper Ticer) at~ p.m. loday 
In the Union Northwestern Room . The semln.r will be a 
diacullion or the purpose. contents and sleps in the prep.ratron 
or a retume and Introductory letter. 

Death and DflllIfI 
An Inrormal discussion on "Death and Dying" will bee in at7 

p.m. today at 707 Melrose (Uniled Mlnlslries In Higher 
Education "',; 

BalaO.'i RI. 
The UI Baha 'l Club Is sponsoring a rilm ,"A New Wind." at8 

p.m. tod.y In the Union Kirkwood Room . The rum Is . bout the 
B.h. 'I r.llh. 

Indiana flarne 
UPS Travel and Ihe Dept . or Recreational Services are spon· 

lOrin, a trip 10 Ihe Indiana rootball game Oct. 18. The Irip in· 
eludes 2 nights lodging. game ticket. bus transporlatlon and a 
pre'lame party. Call 353·5257 ror more Inrormalion. 

Woodteind Response 
Pror. Benade or Case·Western Reserve Universlly will speak 

on "The Physics or Woodwind Tone and Response." al 3:30 
p.m. today In Room 301 ollhe Physics Building. 

.4rt classes 
Salurday Art Classes will be orrered ror Siudenis between 

ales 8· 18 ror nine sessions. 9:30·11 a.m. beginning Oct.~ . The 
classes in Pholography. Painling, Drawing. Ceramics. Prinl· 
making. Woodworking and Fabrics. wili be 110 each. Cali 
353-6577 ror more inrormatlon . 

Flu shots 
Beeinning today . students can get rJu shots ror $2 between 

9·1\ :30 a.m. and 1--1 p.m. Monday through Friday al Siudent 
Health . 

ISPlftG 
The Iowa Studenl Public Interest Research Group (ISPIRG) 

Is looking lor someone 10 be volunteer chairperson 01 Ihe Con· 
sumer Prolection Service (CPS ). Addllional CPS caseworkers 
.Iso are needed. H you are inleresled . cali 351·0142 or stop by 
the ISPIRG Ollice at Center East. cornerol Clinlon and JeUer· 
IOn Sireets. 

Claet Atkins tkkets 
Tickets go on sale loday lOr the Chet Atkins concerLOcl. 17 at 

8 p.m. Siudents $3.50. non·students U. 

Solar petition 
A pellllon agalOsl nuclear power and lor solar energy may 

be signed all week rrom 9 a.m .·9 p.m. (except Sunday. noon·~ 
p.m.l Illhe Union Campus Inrormation Cenler. The petition is 
being Circulated locally by Ihe Iowa Student Public Inlerest 
Research Group IISPIRGI . Free Environment and Citizens 
ror Environmental Action ICEA I. which bave rormed a 
coalition 10 oppose plans ror a new nuclear reactor in cenlral 
lowi . To Join Ihe coalilion, call 338·126~ or 351·0742 or leave 
your name and phone wilh Free Environment. 353·3116 . 

Mileage pamphlet 
The Free.Environmenl Library wlli soon have rlee copies or 

Ihe government's ollicial gas·mileage tests ror 1976 cars and 
Irucks . Advance copies may be reserved by writing Free En· 
vironmenl Library. Activities Center. 1M U. Iowa City IA 52242. 
The libra ry requesls IS cents 10 cover postage and handling . 

Y~a 
Ananda Marga Yoga beginner classes on medilation, Tan· 

Iric and olher approaches 10 yoga will begin al7 :30 loday in Ihe 
Union Princeton Room . Free. open 10 all. 

THIS WEEK 
Entertainment 5:30-8:30 

II New Oar1cer" 

Foostball Tournament 
Preliminaries Tues. & Wed. Finals Thurs. 9 p.m. 

Tuesday Ladl.s' Night 
"The Good·tlme Saloon" 

Ratlfl\jsare: 

e.c.II.nt..... V.ryGood **** 

GoocI *** Felr "'. Poor. 

KEITH JARRETT *****(lIIweys) 

SOLCl--CONCERTS+ECM 1035-37 ST: 
Brtmen, July 12, 1973 Parts 1, lie, lib ; Lausanne, 
Mircll20, 1973 Parts la, Ib, IIa, lib. 
Ptraonnel : J errett, plano. 

Meetings 

UJ U.lIed Rep.Wic:au will meet.t 7:30 today in Ibe Union 
Northweslern Room . Jim Leach. rormer candidate ror U.S. 
Congres •. wlli be the special speaker . 

• 
Stdeat. r.r Fred Harrl. f.r Prtll~eat will meel al 7 p.m. 

today In the Union Granl Wood Room to discuss and plan for 
Harris ' Thursday vlsll 10 Ihe campus. Also Ihere will be a 
Harris ror President inrormation table Ihis week lla.m.·2 p.m. 
at the IMU. Call 337·2746 ror more Inrorm.tlon 

Vegelarlan soup and homemade bread will be served al • 
p.m. today at the Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. 

UI Velera •• A._latl .. will meet II 7 p.m. today In Ihe 
IMU. 

Action Siudies M.le C ... ct. ••• ell Gr •• , meet .. t 7:30p.m. 
today . al Ibe Melrose Center. 107 Melrose. 

LaUa CI.b meets al ' :30 p.m. loday in Room liS SH . Topics 
include linal ratllicallon or the constitution and a dilCuuion 
aboul linanee.. I 

Vo .. , Phtolrap~e .. Le., ••• 1 10 •• meels at 7 p.m. loday 
In Room tI3 SH . Topics Include the constilution. linancesand a 
membership drive . 

Bell.DIDI Folk DaDdal meets 7:30·9 p.m loday In Ihe small 
gym at Ihe Women Gym. 

There will be a general meeting ror allihose inleresled in ap· 
plying lor positions as 1175 "'rutile, Mal Mild. aI6 :30 p m. 
loday in the LeUermen 's Lounge or the Field House . The 
meeting will encompass a general dlscriplion or Ihe mal 
maids' duties and those althe meeting will sign up lor Inter· 
views. 

Manl,1 Siudy will sponsor a presentation on Manlsl 
econonics al 7:30 p.m. today In the Union Hoover Room . The 
presenlation will include the economic laws governing the 
capilalisl and socallsl syslems. Call 35t·7326 ror more Inror· 
mation . 

The Studenl publican.D., lac. Board 01 Truleu will meet at 
8 p.m. loday. 

T~e Auertlve Bebavlor TralllD, Gro.p meels at 7:30 p.m. 
loday allhe W RAC. 

The Brown bag lunch progam reatures Candy Morgan. Iowa 
City Human Relations Coordinator , speaking on "Tbe Com· 
",1 .. loD'S Work 0. Sex and Race DllerhnlaaUa. la 10 •• City" 
al 12 : IS p.m. 8tlhe WRAC. 

Fern lalSI Consciousness·Ralsla, Group will meel al 8 R.m. 
today allhe WRAC. 3 E. Market SI. 

Sell Defense·Body Ma.alement class meets at 7 p.m. today. 
121 Halsey Gym . 

Anyone inleresled in becoming a mat·allendent ror Ihe VI 
wreslling team is invited to a general meeting al 6:30 p m. 
loday in the LeUermen's Lounge in Ibe Field House , 

McCarthy boosters 
Supporlers or Eugene McCarlhy's independent campaign ror 

president have announced Ihe rormation or a campaign 
organization ror Iowa 's Firsl Congressional Distrlcl. As Its lir· 
sl activily lhe group will sponsor a seminar on twenlleth cen · 
tury election laws. Tite seminar . tilled "Whatever Happened to 
Independents and Third Parlles?" will be held al 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday. Oct. I, and al 2:30 p.m. on Thursday . Oct. 2. Both 
seminars will lake place in lhe Iowa City Public Library. 

The musical commingling of beauty, strength and precision can be 
most elusive. When It 15 accomplished by one man on one Instrument 
wlthoul sacrifice or compromise, il can be an act of total Interaction bet· 
ween Player and Iislener. 

And when II is done by an artisl (Ihough he avoids the lerm) of Jarrett's 
Inventiveness and commitment - and done over the course of a 
three·record, IWo·hours-plus album -the emotional sharing can be an In· 
credible experience. In fact, the word Incredible Is an understatement 
here. 

The problem of multiple·record sels (particularly Ihose pul out In such 
volume by rock superstars - and by lots of non·superstars) Is thaI one 
has to wade through so much dross 10 get 10 the real thing. Most 
musicians don 't have that much to say. Jarrett says It and leaves the 
listener wanting more. This Is a full album. 

Jarrell perhaps says II best In a portion or his intelligent liner notes : 
"The meaning for me Is the Iruth involved in Ihls : one artist creallng 
spontaneously something which Is governed by the atmosphere, the 
audience, the place (bOth lhe room and the geographlcallocatlOl'l),1he In· 
strument; ail these being channelled consciously through the artist so 
Ihat everyone's efforts are equally rewarded, although Ihe success or 
failure belongs completel y to the arllsl himself. The artist Is responsible 
for every second." . 

The musk IS lyr ical wllhout being soft or fragile. It Is al once I 
crystalline and yet lowing beauty; a music wllh Ihe pastoral grace of 
Bach and the heart of the blues. It is hearl·swellifl\j and head swinging. 
And It is totally devoid of vacant impressionism Ind guShing roman· 
tlclsm. 
If till. II not mUIIC for IVtr'YnII ,tIIIft IVlryman 111011 In .... voItI. 

. -iITIllh 

The Keith Jarrett Quartet 
8 pm October 4 Union Main Lounge 

Tlck.ts IVliI.bl.,t IMU Box Office 11·3 Dilly $4,50 Advlnce & S5.00 Door 
Commission for Alt.rnlte Programming 
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CIA meddling continues, 
ex-agent Marchetti says 
WA VERL Y, Iowa - Despite 

a "10 slow" atmosphere 
created by Inveatilationa, the 
CIA ill still deeply Involved In 
Portupl, .\Daola, Elhlopia and 
Somalia, a former officer of 
that agency told a Wartburg 
College audience Iut Monday 
niiht. 

Victor MarcbeUi, author of 
"The CIA and the Cult of 
lntelli&eoce", said Interference 
in these four countries' a[fairs 
would be u bila mistake u the 
CIA's involvement In Laos, 
Chile, Vietnam, Cuba or almost 
wherever the lIency hu at· 
templed to overthrow or prop 
up lovernments. 

But, Marchetti .. id he wu 
more concerned with the CIA's 
permanent accountability that 
detailed examination of Its 
current activities .. 

"Why can't the CIA be 
reviewed and controUed like 
every other government 
agency?" he asked. "Even the 

NOW finds 
strike aides 

WASHINGTON (uPIl -
Membel'l of the National 
Organization for Women 
(NOW), .. id Sunday they have 
received letters and telephone 
calts from several thousand 
people who want to join a one
day, nationwide women's strike 
Oct. 29. 

The Cemlnlst strike, which hili 
been named "Alice Doesn't. .. 
," was announced two weeks 
ago by NOW members who 
believe it wlJl show how much 
the country depends on women. 

"The response in the last 
week has been Cantutic, II Citidy 
Clark, one of the strike leaders, 
said in a telephone interview 
from San Jose, Calif. 

" If they can do 'it without fear 
of losing their jobs, they should 
not go to work," Clark said. 

Clark said she has received 
about 2,000 letters and phone 
calls in the past week and that a 
number of the other strike 
organizers are getting a similar 
res""nse. . 

Army and Navy must be 
reviewed. Despite ~e games 
they play, we at least have lOme 
idea or what's happeni.n&." 

Marchetti , who was with the 
CIA for 14 years, said the 
aleney's independence steDls 
from a Imperial Presidency 
which Iacka the normal checks 
and balances of the Congress or 
judiciary. AlIO, he blames most 
of the CIA's former in· 
vulnerability on Washington's 
obsession with secrecy. 

"The CIA has bullt secrecy 
into a myth," he said. "It's idea 
of secrecy ls not to keep the 
enemy from knowing but to 
keep you Crom knowing. Most 
secrets of the CIA need not be 
kept secret, and many are kept 
secret too long." 

Marchetti said the CIA may 
have been sincere and effective 
at one point during the Cold 
War, but that it since hu lost 
sight of its goals. 

"It does not contain com· 
munism or keep the world safe 
for democracy anymore," he 

said. "Its real reasons for 
existence today are economic 
imperialism and power 
politics." 

The CIA today is ruDy two 
organiutions - one desiIned to 
coUect legihmat.e inteiligenct 
information and another 
designed to carry 00 clan
destine activities or "dirty 
tricks if you prefer." 

The legitimate informatioD, 
he said, comes (rom technical, 
open sources with sophisticated 
equipment and a great deal of 
hard research and bas a real 
purposb. The clandestine 
operations, on the other hand, 
are not in the national interest 
or for national security. he said. 
Instead, they are in the in · 
terests of big bUliness and 
labor, the power structure 
which reaUy controls the CIA 
and prevents an effective In
yestigation of it. 

"We're al the crossroads 
now," Marchetti said. 
"Eventually every intelligence 
agency turns on the people." 

.Dlvouh, tltl.tro I low ••• ater tor tho arto 

REC Presents 

An Evening With 

CHETATKINS 

Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 

8 pm, Friday, October 17 

Students '3.50 Non-Students '4.00 
Tickets Available at Hancher Box Office 

Mail Orders Accepted 

, 
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CAUCUS 
Women prisoners ignored, 

• 

rehabilitation skills sought 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 

Starr Writer 
Society may be just as guilty 

aathe inmate, at least in Iowa's 
one prison for women, ac
cording to two women who 
headed a workshop Saturday on 
women in prison, as part of the 
Iowa Women's Political Caucus 
ClWPCl. 

Both Marjorie Patin and 
Kathleen Lewis work in the 
Waterloo Community 
Corrections Center (CCC). As 
heads of the workshop, both had 
complaints - and horror stories 
- to tell al>out conditions for 
inmates in the Women's Prison 
in Rockwell City. 

"It's not just the women in 
prison who are guilty," Patin 
told about 10 persons par
ticipating in the afternoon 
Workshop. "All society is guilty 
for neglecting and brushing 
women under the rug." 

Patin called the crux of the 
problem both the lack of 
training and th, lack of well
paying jobs for women leaving 
Rockwell City. According to 
Patin, women are afforded little 
opportunity to learn marketable 
skills while in prison. When they 
are released, she said, they are 
able to find only traditional, 
Jow·paying jobs. 

"Until women can get out of 
the traditional low-paying 
female job, we can't hope to 
outrun the benefits they get 

from breaking the law," She 
said. 

Lewis, a former inmate at 
Rockwell City, had several 
complaints to add to Patin's. 
Lewis said she served two 
sentences in Rockwell City and 
one of the major problems she 
found there was the lack of 
decision-making afforded in
mates. 

"The biggest decision a 
woman has in Rockwell City in 
a normal day Is whether she'n 
have black coffee, white coffee, 
sugar coff~, dry cereal or 
toast," Lewis said . "And 
those'll be the biggies." 

The lack of experience In 
exercising self-responsibility, 
she suggested, creates a serious 
social problem for women 
leaving the prison. 

"Obviousty"""'Women have 
problems with decision-making 
when they go in," she said. "But 
instead of building on what they 
(the inmates) do have, they (the 
prison system) take it away 
from them." 

Lewis also objected to the 
steTntyped image of women 
she said she encountered while 
incarcerated. In her 
epxeriences with the parole 
qoard, she said, she found 
members "too confined with 
women-type roles." Women are 
expected to live up to a certain 
idea and if they didn't have it, 
she said "they'd better get it 

there:' 
"That's why I remained so 

long," she said. "I didn't 
change my ideas. II 

Both Lewis and Patin are 
working now In an attempt to 
relax requirements governing 
housinl for work releasees. 
Under present regulations, 
women leaving Rockwell City 
on work release must be housed 
In homes that have been ap
proved under foster-care 
guidleines. Patin caned the 
guidelines too strict and said 
she hoped to get the state to 
establish more relaxed 
guidelines for approving homes. 

Patin also said the CCC is 
attempting with other 
organizations to set up an 
alternative house, for women on 
work release. 

Other participants at the 
workshop also had ideas and 
suggestions on how conditions 
in prions for women might be 
improved. One woman, now 
actively involved in prison 
reform in Sioux City, said 
members of her group were 
thinking of suing the state for 
sex discrimination in education 
in prison. 

She said her group's research 
had indicated that funds for 
education at the Men 's 
Reformatory at Anamosa and 
the Iowa State Mens Peniten
tiary at Fort Madison were 
double and triple the funds 

allocated for Rockwell City. 
Another woman, now working 

in a halfway house which houses 
work releasees as well as 
alcoholics, said she would like 
to see improvements in the 
present guidelines governing 
work release. 

She said women in Rockwell 
City are eligible for six months' 
work release when they are six 
months from parole and if they 
have $40 in their account. All 
work releasees must first be 
recommended by the prison 
staff and then approved by the 
parole board. 

But, she said, of the two 
women residing in the halfway 
house where she works, one has 
already been pulled back early 
and the other seems to be in 
danger of also being pulled. 

She said she did not know why 
this was happening and thought 
it might partly be due to con
fusion resulting from the 
transfer of the parole board 
from social services to 
departmental corrections. 

But, she suggested, 
something should be done to 
clear the confusion surrounding 
both the guJdelines for work 
releasees and the government 
of the parole board. 

"Nobody knows whose doing 
what," she said. "And the only 
one who suffers is the person 
trying to get out." 

Jobs are top priority, 
labor spokesperson says 

By MARSHALL T. ~OYD 
Starr Writer 

Calling for minority and white women to 
join together in efforts to secure more 
"jobs. opportunities, and a livable wage," 
Addie Wyatt, Director of Women's Affairs 
of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and 
Burcher Workmen's Union, said that "jobs 
are the top priority of all minori ties." 

She spoke at a workshop focusing on the 
current economic condition of minority 
women and problems facing minority 
women who head households. The 
workshop was part of the annual meeting 
of the Iowa Women's Polictical Caucus 
(IWPC) and it addressed the needs of 
minority women that must be met by both 
the women's mov~ment and the political 
causus. 

Other panelists included Maude White, 
Affirmative Action Director of the Iowa 
State Civil Rights Commission, Saundra 
Lincoln, L3, minority student om
budsperson and Yolanda Urbino, Ll, a 
member of the Chicano Association for 
Legal Education (CHALE). 

Wyatt said that women are entering the . 
work force at a time when jobs are scarce 
and a dim economy overshadows any 
strides women are making in the em
ployment area. 

"Discrimination is a billion dollar 
business and women-minority and 
white-are at the bottom of the economic 
ladder, with white men on top," according 
to Wyatt. 

Turning to the specific economic con-

dition of the minority woman, White said 
that the largest percentage of black and 
other minority women work out of 
necessity. 

According to White, there are dif
ferences in the economic conditions of 
white and minority women. She said that a 
large number of minority women work to 
support their own households or to sup
plement their husbands' income. Most 
minority women are employed in semi
skilled or service sector jobs, she said, and 
added that minority women must also 
consider that there is just as great a need 
for minority men to be employed. 

Wyatt said that the necessity of em
ployment has created an even greater 
problem: child care-or, in the case of 
unemployed minority women, special 
assistance. 

Citing Inadequacies of much of the 
assistance unemployed minority women 
receive, White said that "the Aid to 
Dependent Children (ADC) program 
denies the opportunlty of the father to be In 
the home, which is detrimental to the 
familyenvironment." 

"The bottom line for blacks and otiler 
minorites, and, In some cases, white 
women is survival," Wyatt said. "There 
are people who want to eliminate the food 
stamp program which is essential to the 
survival of minority and white women and 
their families, she said. 

Both women agreed that attitudes 
toward giving a women ADC-with the 
father at home-are changing; re-

evaluation (expected cutbacks) of welfare 
programs and rising unemployment rates 
for white males is forCing the change, they 
said. 

Minority women's lack of involvement in 
the women's movement in general was 
also discussed. Lincoln addressed herself 
to the underlying reasons of black women 
and Urbino, those of Chicano women. 

"Most black women view the women's 
movement as middle class, and that job 
equality means those jobs concerning 
executive and · managerial positions," 
Lincoln said. She added that a lack of 
education has relegated most black 
women to the semi -skilled and service 
sector of the economy. 

"Chicano women have felt the 
movement wants to use their numbers 
without recognizing their needs," Urbino 
said. "Usually, only elite minority women I 

are selected to actively participate in the 
movement," she added. 

Drawing minority women in means 
addressing issues they are concerned with, 
Lincoln said. 

"Speaking to issues of minority women 
means speaking to the issues on all levels, 
such as the lower class conditions many of 
them must live in, " Lincoln said. 

The panelists agreed that the one 
problem white and minority women have 
in common is the difference in earning 
capabilities in relation to men. 

"Only through sensitivity and awareness 
can women change the climate in which all 
women have to survive," Wyatt said. 

Singles face less esteem 
By RHONDA DICKEY workshop on single women. 

Asst. Edltorial Page Editor O'Halloran, a Cedar Falls 
democrat, said single women In 

Single women today are still America's couple-oriented 
considered second-elass society are thought to be "not 
citizens. even within feminist quite whole, not quite mature." 
groups, said State Rep. Mary until they marry. 
O'Halloran Saturday to 90 par- According to society, she 
ticipants of the Iowa Women's said, "we are the women who 
Political Caucus (lWPC) are waiting." 
';-:-;~.""""""""""""""."~:':':':.:':"':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: •.• :.:.:.:.:.: ••. :,:.:.:.:.:-:.~:.:·:·:"·:·:·:·:·:·:'::::: .. r"':~;::-: 
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O'Halloran said she has 
suggested adding a workshop on 
the single women to the IWpe 
for the put three yean but had 
received little response until 
now for such a workshop. 

"We are ignored even in 
feminist groups," she said. 

While single celebrities and 
professional women were sur
viving well. blue-collar women 
know they ml.8t marry to sur· 
vive, ahe said. 

"They know that IIlless they 
join the professional class they 
aren't going to survive U Single 
women. 11 

Her family, she said, con
sidered her married sisters 
more "SOCially acceptable" 
than she. O'Halloran, who is in 
her early 305. is a fonner nun. 

"I was a Catholic sister for 
eight years. That was better. At 
least I was married to 
somebody ... she said. 

O'Halloran also said single 
women are "subjected to com· 
ments of the crassest sort" 
from peers at their jobs. 

Workshop participants 

i~t~ mission with the authority to Investigate ;:":::: W: diSCriminatory acts in education Ind illlUrance; 
According to O'Halioran. 

pl'eSlUre for the single woman 
to marry also comes from 

, relatives and colleagues. 
~:::i: a bill committing the stat4; to principles of equal 
:::::::: pay ~or equal work, With funds to be ap-
:::~::: proprlated to correct inequities: a bill to provide 

discussed the emotional al)d 
psychological pressures, job 
discrimination, and credit 
problems of single women plus 
"couple discounts" used by 
hotels and airlines that 

, discriminate against singles. 

~:::: support to women in trllnlng Ind education after 
~i: divorce and a bill to provide leaves of Iblence for 
~:::: persons elected to public office. 
S~~: The caucus also moved to IUpport leveral 
~::::: recommendations on child care and payments, 
I:~ and recommended u priorities the repealing of 
~.~::: two Iowa Code aections: one allowln& employen 
~~::: to allegedly diecriminate on the buls of leX In 
~ retirement plans and benefit Iylteml, and one 
~~:~ allOWing women found auJlty of Indictable 
i~ mlsdemeanon such as shopllftlna to be Incar-
~ . cerated for a maximum of five yeal'l. 
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PhoM 331-5495 
120 E. Collegt 

AD EFFECTIVE NOW 
THRU 10-2-75 

GILLETIE 

RAZOR Bl,fJ)ES 
Pack of 4 adjustable 

Trae II blades. 

Oseo 79c ~eg . 
$1.19 

Laundry 
Basket 

One bushel capacity 
Handy plastic basket in 
avocado or gold. 

05<;0 Reg. 89< 

59¢ 

SURE 
SUPER 

DRY 
90z. 

Oseo 
Reg. 
$1.58 

~~: ::::gln YOgII'ShoeS. 
odors. C 

0.00 Reg. 
$1.46 

DOWNY 

FABRIC 
SORENER 

64 oz. 

Osco 
Reg. 
$1.64 

MR. MUSCLE 
OVERNIGHT 

OVEN 
CLEANER 

a oz. 

05eo Reg. 87e 

69¢ 

~ , . 

~ Ii 

ROLL ON 
ANTI·PER5PI RANT 

89¢ 
DOLE 

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 

17 oz. 

Oseo 39¢ ~~~. 

FLEX 
SHAMPOO 

1 pint 1 oz. 

FLEX 51 79 BALSAM 
& PROTEIN 
Shampoo 

Oseo Reg. 
$2.11 

SUPER 
BLOW ' 

MtIde/58-1 

Osco Reg . 
$34 .85 

GILLETTE 

Super Max 
Curls 01 straightens hair with 5 separate aUach
mentsl Concentrator 101 e)(lr. fast spot drying. 
Two heat settings with balanced 8Ir'low allOw 
lor drying and styling MODEL HD7 

Osco Reg. 
$22.49 518 39 

PIK·NIK 

SHOESTRING 
POTATOES 

7 oz. 

49¢ Osco 
Reg. 
6ge 
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Socc~r club 
loses twice 

in Dlinois 

Two wugh I~, 3~ w ~~!!!!!!~~!5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Winois State and 3-1 to the 
Moline Lolita., marked the UI 
soccer club'. action over the 
weekend. 

Saturday, the lIJinoi. State 
PERSONALS MOTORCYCLES TYPING 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT MOBILE HOMES 

squad jumped out to a 2~ lead The CtTY OF IOWA CITY Is BMW RSO 2. 1966, 2;.000 miles. TYPING sen'lce EKperienced. APARTMENT hunting? call us . III .. rebuilt mobile home . $1 .500; 
at half-time and added another SOUTHWESTERN Arll II now seeklnn qualified men and women $1,000. Bill. 338·8191 10. 2 All kindS. Call 351117. after 6 We help . 5eYer~I available all lot rent paid unlll Novernber. 
goal late in the game to bring open fealurlng Indian lurqulDi. I ... t f th f II I p .m. II 4 areas. Renlal Directory. 114 E. 351·~ ' .30 
the score w the final 3~. ,nd sliver jewelry Ind olher :S~f~~e e or e 0 ow ng It7.Kawasakl 2SO. FI1; :JOO miles; College. room 10. 3377997. 11.1 , 

Iraditlonal arls from Ihe south· I' k sa SO II bl FULL r e Iypist Vasl elCperl I", mobile horne. newty cw-
UI Soccer Club coach Dave west. 331 ·1798. 2203 F Street. CIVIL RIGHTS SI?ECIALIST I e new ; ,nego a e . 1m · OCTO.ERS LargeEIf 'c 'encyon r- )31·2722 10.2 ence with d issertllions. shOrler bus I tI Illbhou peted. two bedroom. $1 •• 00 . 

Modi said the club played weD ~d:rac:h;.':n~h Salurday. \u: HONDA summer slvings time . !",_olects. 338 9820. 102 337 3r.J: :it~T: .':· c u I~i 3383113 10-2 
but that [SU was just a bit -~------- ($790 - $994/mo.) tlondaGLlOOO,ndali 1975~11 TYPING w,nted . Four ynr, 1t71 rmbile home Nedlt~ 
sharper and showed more STORAGE STORAGE Work with Human Relalionscom· sharing or part· tlme will be lit ctose oul prices . CB.OOF. secrelarial ')(perience. IBM Se- OCTO.ER 10 Sublet two bed · deaIr, two ~mWith irnnedlate 
conditioning. ISU is the only STORAGE mission to implemenl prog"m Of conSidered . 51 .139. CLJ60. S895. CBl25, $519. tectric. Supplies furn ished. Glor. room Townhouse. Lakeside pMSHSion. 3S1 .. 647 '-30 . 
NCAA soccer team the club will Mlni ·warehouse units · all lizes. community research and eduC'· Knowledge ,nd Abilities : Stark's Sport Shop. Pr, lri. du ria, 3S1 .~. 10.21 Mallor furnl$hed unfurnished . 

Monthly "tes as low as $25 per lion; receive and scretn com· Commltmenl to principles Of ciVil ehieo. Wisconsin . PhOoe 326 247'.:. lS4 .'31. 10-3 
face this year. month. U Store All. Dial 331·3506. plalnt$; inveslig,te complaints rights taw; lechniques Of inter· 10, EXPERIENCED TYPIST . Lang _________ _ 

Sunday found the UI squad in 11 ·6 with supervision ; elCplain com· view ing and Investigation; reo . - . papers. theses, dissertations, au· ULTRA luxury efficlencr. SlSO 
. I th Lolita Aft plainl process aFld pr inciples Of search. wrilil)g. public speaking JtM'S Hodaka. 1922 S. RiverSide Itlors (magazine articles. bookS. call 3387058 11 6 

Mohne to pay e 8. er CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy test. civil righls to the general public ; ab ilities; seosltivitr to persons of Drive . Directly behiFld Imper ial elc.) ElectriC. carbon ribbon ; also ========== 
a three hour drive from Illinois ing at the Emma Goldman Clinic, mai"t.ln Commission records. varying backgrou"ds and abilily Oil. New and used . We also Elile . 331·4502. 10.29 
State the squad arrived to find 115 N. Dodge St. on Monday. correspondence. minutes Of mel!· to cooperate aild work with a service the top four . )38 . S~ _ __ .. _______ _ 

Tuesday. Friday .• 9:30 ·; :30 and lings. variety of persons; some aware· 10.23 THESIS elCperience . former unl. 
the field they were to play on Saturday. to · 2 p.m. Fee $3. Call Implement contract compliance ness of business practices, em · verslly secretary, IBM Selectric HOUSE FOR RENT 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

FURNISHED Wig I •• 515. regJs· 
tered VnilierSIIV g irl. musl ~ 
courleous aM slUd ious. Conlract. 
C.II before. pm .• 3375671. II., 

was not of regulation dimen- 337·2111 for more Information. program for City ,nd monitor ployment practices. contract HARLEY. 1973 "S PRINT" 3SO . carbon ribbon. 3381996. 930 
810ns. The game was played 10·29·compllance; recruit employeeS principles; skills In recruitment Windsl1ield. bars. luggage raCk, HOUSE hunting" call us W SLEEPtNGroom for male grad . 
under protest . . .for Clty's affirmative ,ctlon pro· Of women and minorilies . eleclrlc starl . Exceptional. 5775. TYPtNG service · Experienced. help. Severat av~lIable all area~ Jah! student 3315766 930 

INSURE your stereo. TV aFld gr,m and assist In prOblems An affirmative action. equal op. 338·8547. 10 I supplies fum ished. fast service. Rentat Directory II. E colleqe _. _________ _ 
The Lolitas used an other thil'l9s. A+ companies. rea· encounlered on Ihe lOb. Appll· equal opportun ity employer: reasonable rates. 338 1835. 1021 Room 10. 337 7997. . 11 7 • SAY IT WITH A 01 * 

aggressive defense w shut out sonable rates. Rhoades Insu · canIs e)(plorll'l9 possibility Of lob M / F • PEIIlSONAL CLAUIFIID! 
rance. Unlbank Plaza. Coralyille. A Iy bOt b 10 1975' PAPERS typed. Accurale, claw 

the UI ofrense until Mustafa 351 ·0717 . 10·7 PP Y coer, • In . Call 3$4·3969. 10-16 
Ilhan shot through a goal late in 

SUPPORTIVE. low cosl abortion ' Personnel Office TWELVE years' elCperience . 
the second haU. services ayallable at the Emma VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service Theses, manuscripts . Qu.llty 

Coach Modi said the squad Goldman Clinic. 7lS SN {)adge 51 C,'VI'c Center SOlon . S'n years faclory Ira ined. work. Jane Snow. 3316472. 1022 
went Into the weekend ' full of 'Call 337·2111 for information : • 640666 or 6443661. 115 _________ _ 

t tl f . "t 10·29 410 E Washington St TYPING Carbon ribbon. elec· 
expec a ons 0 Improving IS.. • JOHN' S Volvo & saab repair. Irlc ; editing ; elCperlenced . Dial 
season record w5·1, but instead BILLFOLD Ilhoto reproductions. Iowa City, Iowa 52240 Fast & Reasonable . All work 3384647. 10. 22 
came back with two 20 prints (211, x 3'/2 ) $1.25. send ___________ guaranleed. 1020'h Gilbert Courl 
demoralizing losses and a 3-3 original to College Pholo, Box 351 .9579. 10.29 GENERAL typ ll'l9 . Notary Pub. 

1174, Berkley. Michigan ~8012 . WANTED: Two work stUdy SIu· lic. MaryV. Burns • • 16 lOW, State 
mark. 9·29 dents typing minimum Of 40 wpm Bank. 3372656 10.'; 

The next scheduled game for I for secrelarial positions. IS hours rOM" . 
UNIQUE wedding ba~rely weekly at $2.95 hourly. Contact 

the soccer club will be Sunday ,handcrafted . Reasonable. prices . Janet Wakefield at 353 ·5~1. 10·1 RADIO Shack receiver. speakers. UM •• , •• IOM 
against Moline on the UI soccer Terry (collect 1·629·5483). Bobbl. lurnlable, good conclilion. $125 or 

FAST. professlonat typing . Man. 
uscrlpts. term papers. resumes. 
IBM Selectric. Copy center. too. 
3381800. 10 14 field behind the Field House. 351 ·1747. 10·X DELIVERY help wanled . good offer . 353.6033 aller 6 p.m. 10·3 II. Ylel 

• ? pay. must have own car. muslbe lJI .674J 203 Kirkwood ~ye. 
· PRO~LEM pregnancy. Call 18. Yesterday's Hero. 1200 S.Gllb· PANASONIC stereo . Compler!! I Oil., Service 

T70 lleyballers Birthright . 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday bert Court. 338·366;. 10·9 sySfem . 40 watt receiver. tape All Work Guaranleed 
,. I thrQugh Thursday. 338·1665. 10·29 . player.recorder . turntable. four 

PROFESSIONAL couple desires speakers. Excellent condition. 

FORMER university secretary 
des ires typing. Pick up/ delivery. 
Call 6A8·39~ . collect. 10 13 

win, lose 
The UI women's Volleyball 

team brought back a dis'mal5-7 
record (rom the Drake In
vitational Tournament. held 
Saturday in Des Moines. Seven 
teams competed in the tour
nament and the UI women 
finished fourth . 

The Hawks got off to a good 
start when they beat Grandview 
15-9. 15-3 and Central College 
15-6. 15-5. But they lost their 
composure against Drake. 
lOSing 15-8 twice. 

In the first round of the wur
nament. the UI women lost to 
William Penn 15-4. 15-11. They 
also lost their consolatjon game 
to Jowa State 15-6.15-13. 

CRtSIS Center · Call or stop in. baby sliter for one and three M st sell $200 or offer 3386923 
112'1, E. Washington . 351 ·0140. 11 year.old bOys in our home. 1:45 u . . ' 10.:i 
a .m . . 2 a .m. 10·31 a.m . . 5 p.m .• Monday. Wednes. _________ _ 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

--' 
NEED a typist for your paper? 
lSl .859 • . 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT . ~l~rlday. Excellent sal~~~2 SEVEN piece living room set f~r REASONABLE,elCperlenCed. 
Counsel ing and information. ' less I~an $7 per month. Goodard s 1973 Gremlin X, loaded. cheap . accurale Dissertltlons. m,nu. 
3 ' II 1030 Furniture. 130 E. Third St .• West 3S1 ·8354 . 109 Ipts papers L,nguages 

53·7102 da y.7 . 11 p.m. . QUALIFIED vo ice instructor Liberty. Iowa 627.2915. 11·7 :::--=--:-:-:-__ -:---.-:-:--:-:--. ~ 6.S09~ • lo. r; 
CONFIDENTIAL V.D. screening wanted. will accepl grad sludent. '" Ford van. SiK, stick. 24 mpg. 
for women at Emma Goldmall 353·2645 . 9·29 65mm lens for Mamlya C33O. $100. Inspected. 1495. 338 ·0404 . 10-3 
CI " 715 N Dodge St on Nikkor 105mm teos. $175. 801e)( ---------
M~~~C~yS 9' 30 4 pm 'Call UNIVERSITY project needs mu · 8mm camera and projector. $110. CUS'IOM Van · 1914 Rlrd Vantaslic, 
331 .2111 for ~or~ inform'alion slcally talenled students to per · bill, 338·8897. 10.2 loaded. low mles. beautiful. 8!sl 

~ 

ANTIQUES 
1029 form al high schOOl programs )Her oller $6.000 . RIpids. 366"'736. 

---c-::--,--::-:-::-: __ - ' with university personnel. Great LEAR Jet 8 track auto tape deck, 9-30 BLOOM AntiqueS Downtown 
CAMPUS OATING SERVICE opportunity to perform in front of FM. elCcelient condition. 351 ·8416. ~ Wellman, IOW~ Three bulldll'l9s 

Studenl owned and operated. For large groups . Solo ist or groups . 9·29 1971 gold Pontiac Flr.bird 3 full .. 10., 
more information. call 331·5658 or Travel expenses pa id. Call l·speed (floor). 12.250. 354·2 
write C.D.S. PO Box 368. Iowa 353·3120; after 5. 338·2685. 9·30 COLOR television 21 Inch Tele· , . LOCAL Road Anliques : HIli nort~ 
City. Iowa . 9·29 dyne Packard Bell . Works fa ir. 1.80. exit 62. take IIrst road left 

BOARD jobbers needed at Alpha needs minor repairs. S50. 337 Qualltyfurniture. elc. 10 a .m. 1 
SEEKING accounts of subjecfive Delta Pi. 337·3862. 10-2 3371 after 5:30. 9·30 p.m .• TueSday through SIIurdll~ 
experiences during momenls Of ond b 01) 01 t I 351 525' 
life·lhreatening danger (falls . WANTED Medical BIOChemi stry FUJICA St. 801. 1.8 lens. 3 fitters . v V v P n men . 0 
drownings, auto aCCidents. elc.) . tutor : M·1 deSires minimum two lens hoOd. case. six months old , lOll 
Please contact Dr: Russel Noyes. hours tutoring per week.'n fresh · eKcellenl cOndition. $180 . GAF 1973 VW Bus . 49.000 miles. new CXlMIC bOOkS Over 1.000. NW'Iy 
Dept. of Psychiatry. 3534081 10·10 man Medical Biochel'(llslry for movie camera, 6-1 zoom. 3 speeds. tires and brakes. $3,200. 354 5730 mnt (J)ndition. 311 ast Alin:tlild. 
:---------~ fall semester. 35~ · 4.460 . 9·29 extras. best offer. 351-1132 after ,lIer 5 p.m . 10.2 102 
I: RAPE CRISIS LINE 5:30. 9.29 _________ _ 
A women's support group, PERSON to share apartment with . 1911 Toyola wagon. excellenl . 1961 
338·4800. 10·22 ol~er woman In exchange for BOSE 901 Series II speakers; Buick. reconditioned . Best Offer . 

minor sevrlces. W.Benton area . Teac 450 cassette deck; like new. 351.0888 9.29 
ITHE Coral ~ift Box is your call after 5 p.m .• 331·9161. 10·1 351.6276. 10.8 ' 
ChristiaQ book and gift shop. ----------
Come in and browse. 8000lh COUNTRY Kitchen Isnow,ccepl· S S QSI d h . C 
Avenue. Coralville . 351 ·0383. 10·\ ing appllcalions for third shill v:::er~IHoove~u.:a[~I~O~ich?::~ WANTED to rent : Professional ' 

HOUSING WANTED 

- ----

Use 01 Classifieds! 

Ask your 
HNrt AIIocllllon Give Heart Fund 

"There were many shining 
moments on defense, .. said 
Coach Shirley Finnegan. Gail 
Hodge. Chris Taylor. Karen 
Nockels, and Cindy Koon were 
all consistent players on defen
se. but Finnegan said the offen· 
se just couldn't get anything 
going. 

, . cooks and third shill waitresses· couple desires duple)( or house In 
INSURE your car at lower rales . waiters; and second shill waiters· ~I .~~~d tire pump. lire. r;~i Iowa City area. 309-699·6330. 9·30 ~A"""N''''''.''Y •• A'' ••• '''''''''Nf1N •• 'ifNNN. 
A+ companies, excellent service. waitr~ses . Apply in person only. MOSSMANguitar; 5700 list with I~~~~~~~~~~ •••••• ;.;iiiliiii ••• ii •• iiiiiiiiii.ir 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS HFO·5 

Monthly payments . Rhoades In · 708 First Avenue. Coralville. 9·30 AKAI X.J60 Professional reel .lo. case. asking S5OO. Mint. 35 • • 5U3 . I 
surance. Unlbank Plaza. 351 ·0717. .. reel tape recorder $3SO. 338·2133 . 10.2 

10·7 WAITRESS·walter and d,shroom • 102 _________ _ 
help needed. Apply Union Food . TWO chrome Timbales; one ZII . The UI women will meet 

Drake and the University of 
Dubuque in the North Gym of 
the Field House Tuesday. 

WHO DOES IT? 
Service Office. IMU. 9·30 MATTRESS and bOx springs. bOth, gian cymbal. 338.9312. 10.9 

pieces only S49.9S . GOddard's ________ :--~ 
Clj's family restauranl Is taking Furniture. West Liberty. Free GUITARS Acoustic 6.str ings: AI. 
appllcijtions for part time night delivery. 627·2915. 10-6 varez Yalrl with har~shell "51!. 
counter and waltress·waller pasi· ---------- $350; Suzuki. $75; bOth two ye"s 

CHARTS and graphs, 9lC12size. SS lions. ApplY .in person hlway 6 CAMERA : Mamlya professional Old . 338.08~2 . 10.6 

Barriers 
beat N.U. 

The [owa cross-country team 
finished first in a quadrangular 
meet staged at Crystal Lake, 
D\. Saturday. 

Northwestern was Iowa's 

each. 337·4384 after 8 p.m. 10·27 wesl . Iowa city. 10·22 C.33 wllh 6Smm f3 .5 lens . Takes 
. . . W . ·t 120 or sheet films. List price over 

WEDDING and porlralt photog· HELP w~nted . .allers.wal res · $400 ; for sale for $200 . Call 
raphy . Reasonably priced. Cill ses, evenings, fleXible hours. elC ' 353 6220 & ask for Dam or Larry 
Rod Yales. 351 ·1366. 10·14 cellent wages. Apply In person . 9.17 

11If!I!~!I!!i!~!!!!i!!i!i~!I!I!I" between 11 a .m .. 5 p.m" Hoover _~ ______ =:-_ 
IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY House. West Branch . 9·29 FOUR.piece bedroom set onlV 

Studio & Lib 
337-4'54 

FIRiONS to delilll!r Flzza Villa piua . 
!llould be 21 . Apply In person after 4 
p.m al Flua Villa. ~3 I I4rkwood. 

10·28 

$119. Goddard's Furniture, Wesl 
Liberty , Monday · Friday. 9:30 · 1 
P.m. ; SaturOav. 9·5 p.m.; Sunday. 

. 1·5 p.m. All merchandise fully I guaranteed. 1006 

majbr opponent in the meet, 91f, SOUth Dubuque(dOwnlOWn * lAY IT WITH 0401 * 
PEIlSONAL CLASSIFIED! 

USED vacuum cleallers. reason . 
3blV priced. BrMdy's Vacuum. 
351 ·1453. 10.20 which also included De Paul, LtGHT hauling or moving. load. 

Carthage, and St. Francis. ing . unloading. Experienced. 
Northwestern freshman Tom 351·5256. 10·17 INSTRUCTION 
Marino was the meet's in
dividual winner on the hilly 5 • 
mUe course with a time of 26:08, 
but [owa runnen bunched up 
behind him to beat Nor
thwestern 24-3l. 

SELECTR Ie typewriter • IBM 
reconditioned. fabric ribbon , 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'/2 E. Elite. 13 inch carriage. $375 . 
Washington. Dial 351·1n'1. 11·7 Offer. 351·2946 after 6 p.m. 9·29 

CLA~SICAL guitar lessons begin, 
BIRTHDAY. ning IhroUgh advanced (In Par· 

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS nell). 1·668·2485. Curt. ' ·29 
Arllst's pOrtrait · Charcoal, S10; 
paslel. 525. oil, $100 and up. 
35 I ·0525. 10.7 Tickets 

Sound Value . 
Headquarters 

FEATURING 
Systems & TechnolOgY. 

Fender, Kustom Pro·llne 
PA CompOnents. Gibson 
Music Man. Ragers. Shure 
Prem er. Maranlz, Flbes, 

Sennhelser, OVltion. ~rtln 
MXR. Yamaha and mUCh, 

much more; "Where you 
get a good deal pi us a 

good dell morel" 
Fldory Authorized 

Silts & Service. 

u •• c 
co 

GUITAR SALE: Advanced Audio 

Iowa'8 Bill Santino took 
second in 26 :22, Jay Sheldon 
finished third in 27 :14, Jim 
Docherty WII fifth, Ray Clancy ' 
was sixth and Steve Penhing 
eighth w round out the [owa 
scoring. 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

Is t," Itt.,. 
DOOBIE Brolhers. Ames. two Is having a fall gullar sale . 
..... 00 se t 351 Sl22 9"'" ER I I I I Special pric~ now on filly gul . 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING 

j CENTER 

.... a s. -. . .. WURLITI e ec r C p ano or tars. basses . flattops. and ,II 
decent. reasonably, priced acou · accessories . Fender . Gibson, 
stlc. 351 ·2359. even'ngs . 1()'3 Guild. Martin. Ovation. Rlcken. 

"OUr four top men can run 
together, which II en
couraging," said Iowa cross
country Coach Ted Wheeler. "I . 
think our team's coming 
around ... " 

PETS WANTED · Wood duck decoys. 
any Sly Ie. any condition . 338·9312 . 

10-9 
FREE kittens, some longhlir . ========== 
351·9035. 9·30 

m·e MLH (35)3-5163 
.. 

REGISTERED Irish Seiter pup· 
pies . Grell hunters. wonderful 
pets . Reasonable. 679·2558. Hills. 

BICYCLES 

Iowa finllhed la8t in Big Ten 
. cross-country a year ago, but 
PUt in a strong showing Sept. 19 
alainat defending Big Eight 
champion Iowa state before 
beatinl Northwestem. 

LOST AND FOUND 
11·5 SAVI NGS! Inexpensive 197~ 

----,-------- Peugeot 10·Speed. tall frame. low 

The learn '. next meet will be 
With AugUltana at Finkblne 
Golf Course on Oct. 4. 

McNAIRS Kennels . All breed 
· grooming · Boardll'l9 . Puppies. 
LOST: One TelCas Instrument Science Ol.t feed. pet supplies. 
SR ·50 c.lculator, problbly In Pickup and delivery service Of· 
Business Llbrarv or Macbrld. fered. Dial 626-2502. 10.29 
Auditorium . Need desperately. _________ _ 
SIS reward . No questions. PROFESSIONAL dog grOOming. 
35.·13JO. leave message for Bruc' Puppies. kittens. IroplC'1 fish, pet 
Baldwin. 10-3 suplies. Brennenman Seed Store. 

. 1500 1st Ave. Soull\ . )38·8501 
FOUND: Physics Building, perl ----______ ----

O h L · Sllmese. femlle kl"en. )38·3769. n t e Ine . 9-JO CHILD CARE 
LOST • Prescription gllsstS, 

~ tile UM, the 01'. weekly brightly colorlll. cruslled. v.lvet 
fOotball contelt. Will not appear case. Rewlrd . 353·223-4. 9·29 RESPONSIBLE mother will lake 

) in ita entirety today clue to space excellent c.r. Of prtschOOlersaFld 
limitations. ' Inflnts. Maureen. 337 ·3845 .... 10-3 

We can give you III inkItna of fOOtBALL fins I Preplannea ac· 

the way It went this week, ·. . ~~~II:r~ =esch/!1[e~I=')~ 
though. Due to tiel between HELPI Need glrage for homel.' Adv.nce arrangements desired. 
Michi,an and Baylor IIId Flit ISO. CIII 331·2135. 9-'19 337·4502. 10-1 

Maryland and Tel ...... all of 

the week '. record 1$4 entrlea 
aJffered two 1_'. Three of 

- ----.- --

thole people, however, (qed a 
tie for first place with 7·2 recor· 
• and with ~rfect au-ea on 
the North~m-Notre DIme 
bre. They know who they are, 
fI COlIne, but .'11 keep you In 
a.penIe unW tomorrow II1d 
lOt publllh the ..... 

RIDE RIOI: R 

ITUDINT needs eM lIy rlell to 
Iowa City from Clllir Rlplell Ind 
beck. 396-2_ .fttr 6 p.m. 10-3 

ITUDINTINIURANca-
• IIRVICII 
Renter'. InlUr.nce 
Auto· Hulth . Life 

506 E. Coli. 

PfIOM 351·.1 

miles . 351 ·5214. 10·3 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Parts & Accessories 

Repair Service 

~~~~~6;' 
440 Klr~ Ave. 354-2110 

"ma,leln Hlln Auocl.ljon 

backer. etc . are In stock now 
specially priced. Advanced AudiO, 
m Dougllss 51 . Phone 354·310. 
,IIer 12 noon . 10·2 

HALF size viOlin, SlO, excellent 
condition . 351 .1651 . 9·29 

FROM GARBAGE 
TO GARDEN 
BECAUSE ENOUGH 
PEOPLECMR\ 

Soulh COI.I Botlnlc Glrden In 
Cllilomll. A dump tran.formed into I 
plredi ... Impoltlbt.? Nol when 
erIOU9h people gellogelher Ind work. 

You can hetp by becoming I 
community volunteer In your 1"1. 
Wr~ : Keep AmerlCI Be.ulllul.lnc. 
til Plrk Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10018 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Carriers: 

*Church St., Ronald St., N. Dodge 
E. Fairchild St., N. Governor, Brown St. 
S. Governor, E. Washington, Iowa Ave., 

S. Van Buren 

* S. Madison, S. Capitol 

* E. Jefferson, E. Market 

If Interested Call 
353-6203 alter 3:30. 

Here'. a DI cl_llled ad blank 
* 

lor your convenience. 

1. .............. 2. . ....... :...... 1. . ............ 4. 

5. .. ........... •. ........ .... . 7. .. .. . . . .. .. . 

t . ..... .. .. . .. .. '0 . ... . ............ H. . 12. 

. 16. 13. '" . " ........ 14. . ............ 15. . .. .. , ... 
17 . . ............ 1 .. ... : ........... ,. . ......... 20. , 
21. .. . ....... .. 22 . ....•.. ..•. _. .. 23 . ............. 24. 
NAME: ____ ~~ ______________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS~ ________________ ~ _______ ~ONE ______ ~-7~~_ 

CITY Z" _______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of _ell 
in your MI. ItIen multiPly 
the number of _ell by lilt 
ral. below. 8esure to count 
address and.or phone num· 
ber. Cost ... all (N __ 

• t Werdl) • (Rat, '" 
.WonI). 

Mail c"""" A. 1111111 
...... .. cllKk.r_'oNtr .. : 

. THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD 11 WORDS "-" 111 c-m .. kltiMs C"""' 

l.JDI,1 ....... ... .. k ",,_d I ... C~. low. 51241 
5 DI" ............ .. lie "" -. .. :: III . 
lIDa, . ............. ~""-. AU A .... , ..... ,,_. 
• Diva .. .. .. , .. ... Itt "" -. -He R .. IIIMh • 

DNdI .... : 111.111. 'Ir .... tda, 
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Lose to Penn State, 30.10 

Hawks hear Lions roar 
By TOM QUINLAN 
AlIt. Sporta Editor 

While a »10 1011 still smarts, 
there wu a little excitement 
generated Saturday by Iowa 
8Dd Penn State in Kinnick 
Stadium. Penn State's success 
came when they needed it. For 
the Hawks, though, moat of 
their glory came in spurts. 

Thirty offensive plays in the 
flnt quarter by Iowa had 52,780 
aun-drenched boosters on their 
feet from the start. Just about 
every Iowa back had his hands 
on the ball in those first series. 

Passing, though, was a dif· 
ferent story. _ 

Quarterback Tom 
McLaughlin said he "didn't 
know what was wrong" with the 
'passing game. Caldwell said It 
could be "a lot of things," but he 
wa3ll't sure. 

"I'd like to think of myse~, as 
a passing quarterback," said 
McLaughlin, a sophomore from 
Dubuque. "But after the last 
few games, I just don't know." 

Penn State Coach Joe Paterno 
and Iowa Coach Bob Commings 
do know one thing for sure, it 
was the big plays that beat 
Iowa. 

"Three plays beat us today," 
Commings observed. "I don't 
feel bad at aU. We couldn't have 
played any harder. I felt we 
were ready for the game. 

"I think we won the battle in 
the trenches today, but lost the 
war. Our entire defense really 
played well. I thought we played 
with the recklessness I've been 
seeking," he sai4. 

Paterno, the winningest 
coUege coach today, agreed 
wholeheartedly. "They (Iowa) 
really defense the run. They're 
really strong. 

"Iowa impressed me on the 
films and they impressed me 
out here today. Iowa is awfully 
tough - big and tough . Those 
backs are big, tough, and really 
run hard. That Wellington is 
really scary when he runs. And 
that Schick - he looked good 
too. " 

Schick. with 57 yards on 14 
carries and another 125 on three 
klck·of( returns. was the 
leading runner In the game. 
Iowa did win In the trenches -
221 yards against the No. 12 
tea m In the naUon Is out· 
standing. But the game. as Iowa 
discovered In the late going, Is 
played In the air 88 well as In 
the trenches. 

Penn State quarterback John 
Andress (6·2, 2(0) had a great 
afternoon, connecting on nine of 
14 passes for 195 yards - and 

Final Standings 
National League 

East 
W L Pet. GB 

Pitts 92 69 .571 
Phillo;ia 86 76 .531 61h 
N. ork I 82 80 .506 101h 
st. Vis 82 80 .506 101h 
Montreal 75 87 .463 171h 
Chicago 75 87 .~ 171h 

West 
Clnci 108 54 .667 
·L.A. 88 74 .543 20 
S. Fran 80 81 .497 27% 
S. Diego 71 91 .438 37 
Atlanta 87 94 .416 401h 
Houaton 64 97 .398 43% 

Sanday'. Games 
New York 5MPhiladelfhia 4 
Chicago 9, ontrea\ 
CIncinnati 7 p Atlanta 6 
St. Louis 6~ttsburgh 2 
Sari Franc 5 San Diego 3 
Houston 4, Los Aiilt8les 2 

Replar Season En • 

with incredlble mastery on 
third down situations. 

The defense held the Penn 
State runnen to just 16 yards on 
six carries before Andres. 
completed his first pus - one 
two biggies - a 75-yard toiS to 
split end George Barvinchak, 
who outfought cornerback 
Roger Stech for the ball and 
raced to the three-yard line 
before being brought down by 
Jim CaldweU. 

It took the NUtany Lions all 
four tries before cracking the 
Iowa defense for the score. 
Fullback Duane Taylor cracked 
over left tackle for the touch· 
down, and with 11: 10 remaining 
in the half, Penn State led 7-3. 

Moments later, Penn Slale 
regained possession at the Iowa 
46 yard·line after an Iowa punt. 
From there is took the Lions 
five plays to get down to the 
Hawks' 11. Woody Petchel then 
scored after three straight 
carries 'and Penn State 
lengthened its lead to 14-3, 
which is where it stood at the 
half. 

All Penn State could do the 
rest of the ' third quarter was 
take advantage of Iowa 
penalties aruJ.push close enough 
for the AU-American Bahr to 
drill a 45-yard field goal. 

Penn State led 17·3, but Iowa 
was not dead. Not at aU dead. 

Schick, averaging almost 24 
yards per kick return, fielded 
Bahr's kickoff at the goal line 
and exploded 42 yards before 
being knocked out of boundR. 
Schick, Wellington, Bob Holmes 
and McLaughlin did the brunt of 
the baU-earrying down to the 
Penn State eight yard line. On 
the third play, McLaughlin saw 
a hole on the left side and pran· 
ced into the endzone untouched 
from six yards out. 

Wl&b Quataro's extra'polnt, it 
was Penn State 17, Iowa 10, IDd 
murmurs of up,et noated about 
the stadium. 

But then Andress, stepping 
hick into the pocket against a 
weak Iowa pass rush, changed 
aU that when he spotted Mauti 
racing past Stech, and lofted a 
perfect high spiral into his 
arms. From there is was just a 
foot race into the endzone. Penn 
State had squeleched a rally 
and Iowa's hopes. The Big Play 
had worked once again. 

"It was the kind of play we 
had to have," said Paterno. 
"We needed those big plays We 
got." 

There was one more Bill Play 
to eome, and as was the case for 
the day, Penn State took ad-

Final Standings 
American League 

EaSt 
W L Pd. GB 

Boston 95 65 .594 
Baltimore 90 69 .566 41h 
N. York 83 77 .519 12 
Cleveland 79 80 .497 151h 
Milw'kee 68 94 .420 28 
Detroit 57 102 .358 371h 

Wett 
OakJnd 98 64 .605 
Kan.City 91 71 .562 7 
Texas 79 83 .488 19 
Minnesota 76 83 .478 201h 
Chicago 75 86 .466 22lh 
California 72 89 .447 25% 

Su'nday's Games 
Baltimore 3·2, New York ()-S 
Cleveland 11, Boston 4 
Chicago 6, Minnesota 4, II) In· 

ni~S 
ilwaukee 7, Detroit 0 

Texas 3d Kansas City 1 
OakJan 5, California 0 

Regular Sea.on Ends 

vantale of it. Trailing 24-10, 
McLaughlin circled right end 
with 9:05 remaining in the game 
and lost the only one of seven 
Iowa fumbles for the day. With 
the big play being a 12-yard toss 
to Barvinchak, Penn State 
needed juat six plays to score its 
final points of the game, and 
except for an Iowa drive by 
Caldwell to the Penn State 15, 
that was the excitement for the 
game. 

Fumbles, no pallln" break· 
down. and a pa.1 rUlh 
weakened by the 1011 &0 a knee 
Injury of defenllve end nean 
Moore, aU hurt the Hawks. but 
the playen felt dHferentIy after 
their third 101. Ulan they bad 
after the flnt two. 

"We gave them their all," 
.aid defensive tackle Rick 
Marsh. "I just think that 
overall, we gave them a damn 
good game. 

McLaughlin said, "I thought 
we were in change of the whole 
game until the end. And the 
defense did a good job. " 

Joe Paterno may have 
lummed up tbe mOlt favorable 
Iowa report when be said, "The 
big tblag al I lee It for Iowa Is 
DOt &0 get dllcouraged. Stay 
with YOlir kids and I tbJak you 
"ill be lurprised. And I mean In 
the near future." 

But the nearest future, 
whether Paterno knows it or 
not, has the Hawks going 
against Southern Cal Saturday . . 

Women's Caucus 
talks athletics 

By PAULA KLEIN 
S&aff Writer 

A workshop on "Women in Athletics" met Sunday afternoon at 
the Union as part of the three-day convention of the Iowa Women's 
Political Caucus. 

Discussion centered mainly around the new Title IX 
regulations, which require equal opportunities for women in 
schoQl athletic programs. 

Pat Gettleman, from the University of Northern Iowa Lab 
school, opened the workshop with a presentation on the effect 
Title IX can be expected to have on the elementary, junior high 
and high school levels, and what women educators can do to speed 
up those effects. 

Peg Burke, national president of the Association of Inter· 
collegiate Athletics for Women <AIAW" and a professor of 
women's physical education at the VI, outlined the new 
regulations as they relate to colleges and universities. and 
discussed a number of proposed amendments to Title IX that are 
still before the Senate. 

"TItle IX Is by no 1I1eanssafe," she said. "It II ItlD vu1Derable to 
amendment, and there are 101l)e very vOj:al men OD tile iDter· 
coUeglaJe level who are attempting to have the exiltln, 
reuglatlons changed." 

In the area 'o( legal recourse in the courts, UI law student 
Genevieve Proot pointed to a number of precedent·setting cases 
which women have won over the past several years in matters of 
sex discrimination in athletic programs. At the same time. 
however, she pointed out almost as many cases in which a judge 
ruled against equal opportunity in cases of co-ed teams because 0( 
the supposed "psychological impact" competition with girls 
might have on boys. "It is still a matter of ego." she said. 

In closing the workshop, Carol Spaziani, one of the organizing 
forces behind girls' softball in Iowa City, offered women some 
ideas on how to get action and support in both the schools and the 
community. 
. In dealing with "Women in athletics, .. workshop members also 

discussed the problems 0( sei£-concept. of women atm feeling a 
need to make excuses for pursuing athletics seriously. of learning 
to feel comfortable with being strong and physically skilled in 
sport, 

"We are not just dealing with discrimination," Burke said, "we 
are also dealing with oppression." 
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new display of Pickett tempates 
at TAnd's 9 south dubuque 

Transcendental Meditation 

Research has shown Transcendental Meditation (TM) provides 

an extremely deep, lively state of rest resulting in 

increased clarity of mind and physical freshness. 

The phYSiological, psychological, and 

sociological results of the regular practice 

of TM will be discussed at introductory lectures on: 

Tuesday, Sept. 30 
7 :30 Public Library Auditorium 

VVedne~y,(Xj. 1 
12:30 Grant Wood Room IMU 

VVedne~y, (Xj. 1 
7 :30 Harvard Room IMU 

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY 
351~3779 

port~~rrD~~ 
Sdcken stuck 

The UI women's Field Hockey team was beaten U by Nor· 
them I\Iinois (NIU) Saturday. The loss dropped their overall 
record to 2·2. NIU scored all three of its goals in the first half 
but was held scoreless by Iowa in the second. 

Although they lost, Greenberg Said Uili{ she was pleased 
with the play of Kathy Ramsay and goal keeper. Carla 
Fisher. The women's Field Hockey team will play Luther 
College, a team they tied twice last year, on the university 
field Wednesday. 

01 
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The UI women's Golf team placed second, third, and fifth 
respectively in the State, Region Six, and Invitational tour· 
naments held at Ames the past weekend. 

Barb Miller shot a 79 for third place in the State tour· 
nament and 169 for fourth place in the Invitational tour· 
nament. Her teammate, Sue Wood. shot a 165 which barely 
gained her third place ahead of Miller in the Invitational tour· 
nament. 

Coach Diane Hertel said that she felt better about her 
team's play this week than she did last week. She stressed 
that she was particularly pleased with the play of Miller and 
Wood. because of the unuaual\y rough condition of the course, 

Saturday the women's Golf team will meet Northern 
Iowa and Central College in a triangular meet at Cedar Falls. 

Netters sOO unbeaten 
I 

Coach Joyce Moore's tennis team coasted to Its seventh 
consecutive victory this season with a 14-2 thumping of Nor· 
them Illinois. The meet was "good competition for our kids; 
they played agressive tennis, " Moore said. 

Moore added that the performance of freshmen Mary Ryan 
and Nancy Hearse was excellent. She also added tluit Beth 
Herrig, with her two-handed rorehand style. played her usual 
good game. The only improvement that Moore foresees for 
her undefeated team is in the area of servil'\l. 

TbeteMis. team will try to S!:retcb their victory strin( to 
eight, when they play Central College of Pella Wednesday. 

Tillis • JIIIIII ,,_ 
C~HSI fro. '~I ~IIIISI 

S111C1i11 II '"I '"' 

JDBIWILSon 
=:5POIT5 . 40. I. Coli ... St. 

OPEl JOIITE 

LIFE PLANNING WORKSHOP 
Saturday, October 11th 

9:00·2:00 
A one·day workshop I 

focusing on self-exploratlon 
and the development of life 

and career goals. 
To register call 

The University Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 

353-4484 

The Dual 1249. 
It will /giv~ you more 
reasons than ever to 
o'wn-a Dual. 

For several years, Independent surveys of component 
owners-audio ex~rts, hili editors, record reviewers , readers 
of Ihe music equipment m.g.zlnes-have shown th.t more of 
th.m own Duals Ihan any other turntable . This Is quite a 
l.stlmonl.1 to Du.I's qu.llty performance, reliability and 
fuully autom.tlc convenlenu. 

We believe Ihe new 1249 will add even more serious music 
lov,rs to the roster of Dual owners, as It provides every 
featur •• Innovation and refinement long as!oclated with Dual 
lurnt.bles plus some new ones. And all In a newly designed 
ch.ssls Ihat complemenlS the superb design and meticulous 
engineering of the 1249. 

The low-m.ss tubulI' tonearm pivots In a true four ·polnt 
gyroscopic glmb.1 susp.nded within a rigid frame . All 
tonearm settings are IIslly m.de to the euetlng requirements 
01 the finest ClrtrldgtS. The tontlrm Is vernler·adJust.ble for 
precis. b.lanCt; trICking prellure Is c.llbrated In tenthl of a 
grim; .ntl·skallng Is Slp.r.tely calibrated for conlc.l, elllp
tlcal.nd CO-4styIL , 

Tracking Is flawleS! at pressures IS low '5 • qUlrter of. 
gram . In slngle·pl.y , the ton .. rm par.llels tht retord to 
provide perfect vertical tree king . In multl-pl.y, the Mode 
Selector lifts the entire tonearm to p.r.II.1 the ,ent.r of III. 
st'Ck . 

All operations are completely flexlbl •• nd convenl.nt-and 
they .r. foolproof. Th. tonearm e.n be III on the r.cord 
manually or by using the vlscous·d.mped cUI,control or by 
simply pressing the .utom.llc switch. You 1110 h.v. tIM op' 
tions of slngle·play, continuous-rep .. l, or multlpl. ·pl.y . 

The dyn.mlcally·b.lanc.d till pl.tter and f1ywhHI .r. 
linked to In , .pole synchronoul motor through I 

preclslon·ground belt , Pitch 15 v.,llblt plus or min". II,," per 
cent .nd cln Ile convenlen lly stl to ... clspt.d by m •• nl of.n 
IlIumln.led strobe. read directly off th. rim or the pl."tr. 

01 COUr$l, If you ,tr .. dy own. curr.nt Ou.l. I'OU won't 
rully nltd a new turntable for IIv.r.1 ytlrs. How.ver , WI 
would und.rsl,nd If you now f .. 1 you mu" h'vI nothing Ittl 
th.n the n.w t249. 

The DUll 1249lson dlSpl.y It TI'I' St.reo snop. 

The 
~~ •. , .•. STEREO .It KlrllwMtl 

Shop 

••• IIt, ...... , .. , ........ 11., .... 1' •••• 
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